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C. O. Moser, who spoke this 
afternoon, on the dairying indus
try, will speak again Saturday 
dfternuuu at 2 o’clock, in the 
County Court room. Mr. Moser 
is a practical dairyman, and u 
man who has been influential in 
starting the business in many 
progressive coininunlties of the 
Southwest.

“ I was especially struck on my first 
visit here with the adaptability of this 
country to the dairy business." said 
C. O Moser, of Dallas, county agent for 
Dalltm County, this afternoon, in the 
presence of a hundred farmers and 
business men. "A'ours has grown to 
be a great country from the stand
point of raising feed. The problem of 
marketing your Immense feed crops 
makes anything which might be said on 
that subject Interesting. This Is Just 
what dairying will do for the South 
Plains Country—help you to market 
your feed at the best possible prloes. 
In this business you are able to con
vert your raw materials from your 
fields into a finished product and get 
more money for It.

“ You naturally ask. Just as any other 
business man would of any venture, 
‘ Is it safe?’ We have the experience 
of other countries You never heard of 
a dairy country’s being bankrupt. You 
may look the wide world over and you 
will find that the people who follow 
dairying are not only prosiierous them
selves, but their country is prosperous. 
In Wisconsin dairying is not the prin
cipal Industry, but It has furnished the 
capital for carrying on other Indus
tries' I have never heard of a man 
going broke In the dairy husiness! al
though I have heard of some few going 
broke In the creamery business.

“ ’ Is it profitahler Is another ques
tion which you ask You not only 
thereby market the product of your 
fields, hut In addition you get a man
agerial return for effort and Intelli
gence put Into the business.

"Then you ask, 'Are the returns 
qulckf 1 know of no business where
in the returns are quicker. You feed 
a handful of grain tonight and get a 
harvest In the morning.

‘There are some conditions which 
are eas“ ntlal to dairy farming. The 
climate Is very Important. You 
wouldn’t go Into a place of extreme 
cold or heat to enter the dairy busi
ness That would prove disastrous. 
There must be an abundance of rough

crops, economically produced. You
must select a dairy cow capable of 
converting a large quantity of rouga 
feeds Into that most delicate food aHl- 
cle known to man—milk. A dairy cow 
whicn can do this In the largest degree 
Is the best dairy cow. You want a cow 
capable of converting the largest quan
tity of milk.

•This country is In the heart of that 
section which is capable of producing i 
crops of high protein concentrates, ' 
such as cottrnseed meal, peanuts, etc. 
The Danes. Oermans. British and peo
ple of our own North buy cottonseed 
meal. We have the advantage of get
ting this feed cheap. Cottonseed meal 
ordinarily can be bought for not to ex
ceed $32. In Germany they pay from 
$50 to $60 per ton for the Imported ' 
commodity. There they have the la rg - ' 
eat potash mines of the world. They 
use our feeds to maintain their soil 
fertility, and return to us potash to 
enrich our soils. Our cotonseed meal 
Is worth about $31.25 per ton for the 
manure that will be returned to the 
soil by our cattle. Yet we foolishly 
sell It to the European countries and 
buy their fertilisers. Feeding meal 
to dairy cattle Is like eating pie and 
still having It left. It Is a continual 
process of soil building. We pay 20 
cents per pound for our nitrogen, yet, 
we are told, there are 2,000,000 pounds 
of nitrogen over every acre of land. 
Some plants have the faculty of^stor- 
Ing nitrogen In the soil from the air. 
Among these are cowpeas, peanuts, and 
other leguminous plants. A distinct 
advantage of dairying Is that It In- 
creates the fertility of the toll by re- | 
turning vegetable matter which decaye. ¡
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This afternoon tlie grand jury re- 
lurued to Judge R. C. Joiner, judge of 
the 64th Judicial District, eleven bills, 
charging five with felonies and six 
with misdemeanors. Tliey are still at 
work.

Only a few cases, mostly with no 
special contest, have been settled this 
week. Two cases have been settled 
out of court, in which Judge Joiner 
was disqualified. However, there are 
thirteen other cases in which he is not 
qualified to sit, and he has requested 
the Governor to appoint a Judge to ex
change benches with him for a week. 
Special Judges will probably be agreed 
upon by the counsel in some of the 
cases.

The criminal docket has been set for 
Monday. There is one case in which 
the principals, a man and a woman, 
are charged with robbery with fire
arms. The complaintant has not ap
peared. and without him It w ill be Im
possible to proceed with the trial. The 
woman is non-committal, notwith
standing the fact that she signed a 
statement shortly after being placed In 
Jail. i

Bills found at this term of court will 
probably come up during the sixth 
week of court..

Next week the case against a man 
charged with stealing v/heat from 
Ij. a . Knight will be tried. At this 
time four perjury cases will also come 
up.

A canvass of the garages and car 
dealers of I’lainview snows that since 
the first day of January tliere liave 
been sold and delivered by Fluiuview 
dealers approximately $500,000 worth 
of automobiles. Tlie Ford agency. 
Barker & Winn, have sold 162 cars; 
T. H. Carter has sold 120 Dodge cars 
and 12 Hudsons; Garrisoa-Conner 
have sold one Cadillac; Knight Auto 
Company, 24 Overlands, one with Wil- 
lys-Kniglit motor; forty Chevrolets 
have been sold; Hubbard Bros, have 
delivered 73 Hupmobiles and twelve 
.Appersons; two have bouglit Haynes 
cars. There have been many Saxons, 
Reos, Studebakers, Franklins, Oldsmu- 
biles. Maxwells and a few of other 
makes delivered.

Wheat continues to soar. In I’ lain
view .vesterday the buyers were paying 
$l.J0 per busliei. A large pari of the 
South i’ luins crop bus not yet been 
marketed, tlie farmers luildiiig it for an 
expected advance in price.

Giant crop losses in tlie I ’ nitcd 
States iuid Canada sent prices in Chi
cago nearly straiglit skyward yester
day. The Associated i ’ress comments 
on the situation as follows:

“ At one time tlie ascent of prices 
amounted to llA jc a bushel. Trading 
closed in a whirl of excitement, show
ing net gains of lO'Stc to ll% c, with 
the September option at $l.!4»4 to 
$l-44Vi, and with Decemlier at $1.48 to 
$1.48Ai.

“ Something of the strain involved and

This humus helps the soil to hold mois
ture, also. We Increase the available 
plant food and Improve the moisture- 
holding qualities.

“ Dairying invariably changes a 
country from a credit to a cash basis.”

Mr. Moser produced a chart show
ing the butter-fat-produclng cost of 
three cows One produced 100 pounds 
of butter fat, another 200 ajid a third 
300. The cost of product! in with dairy 
cows was much lower thaii that with 
the beef cow, or Jhc scrub.

When the question as to he kind of 
cow best adapted to this business was 
asked by H. V. Tull, Mr. Moser did not 
answer directly, but by a process of 
elimination hinted that the Holstein, 
In his Judgment, was the best to buy. 
“The kind of cow. or breed of cow," he 
said “depends on the circumstances 
and conditions. The Jersey has the 
record for the most economical produc
tion of any cow we have. But this 
breed must have certain kinds of feed, 
and we must have a strain adaptable 
to the feeds we raise. The larger the 
cow, the larger amount of roughness 
she consumes.” Here he stated that 
the short-horn dairy strain was much 
better twenty-five years ago than to
day, for the breed has largely become 
one adapted to beef production, and not 
dairying. He stated by Innuendo that 
the Holstein would probably be found 
a better cow for this section than one 
of the dual breeds.

He mentioned the fact that the more 
mature feeds are when harvested the 
more feeding value they have. He 
recommends that the coarser feeds be 
placed In silos and kept there until

There have been licenses issued to j of the far-reacliiiig consequences may 
996 outo owners. In Tuesday’s issue bo realized from the fact that, accord- 
Tlie Herald will publish a list of car ing to the United States Government 
owners in Hale County. It will con- crop report, which was the principal 
tain some Interesting history, showing j cause of today’s excitement, the do- 
tlie makes of cars owned, whose were mestic yield of wlieat for 1916 will be 
the first cars in tlie county, etc. 358,000,000 bushels smaller than was

----------------------  the case last year. Strenuous efforts
RAM lOLI’ li HEADS HALE UOUATY j buy cleared the market at intervals 

rULHEKSOA CA.MI’AIGX CLUB. completely hare of offerings.
______ I and forced the market higher and hlgh-

Monday afternoon a Culberson Club j until the May delivery had touched 
was organized in I’ lainview. Col. R. P. j  $l-'>3Mi. a price Just UVic under the 
Smyth acted as tejuporary chairman. | topmost level on record in the violent 
L. G. Wilson proposed a permanent j fluctuations of the first year of the 
organization, which was effected, and ; Eui^pcan war.
H. C. Randolph was made chairman,! “ I!'»reign buying on a huge scale ap- 
wlth J. M. Adams, secretary. parehtly had much to do with the ex-

An executive committee was ap- treme prices in the last hour of today’s 
pointed, composed of R. P. Smyth, L. G. j  session.
Wilson, R. A. Underwood, 1̂. M. Blake-1 “ Gossip of big individual profits
more, H. A. Wofford. A. B. Martin and 
Y. W. Holmes.

A man from each voting box is to be 
’ named by the chairman to circulate 
pledge lists and campaign literature.

gained by tlie sudden rise in the mar
ket were extremely indefinite. The 
best ground for guesses was the cir
cumstances that since July 31 the prin
cipal options of wheat here have risen

_________________  i more than 23c a bushel.”
HOLI’NFSS CAMP MEETING TO 1 Flour prices In Portland, Ore., have 

HEGI\ S l’ NDAV MORNING, ¡advanced $.30. At Toledo, Ohio, the
price of flour has advanced 75 cents.

The Central Plains Holiness Asso
ciation begins Us camp meeting August 
13, continuing until August 28 Rev.
C. W. Ruth, of Indiana, will have 
charge of the camp after the eight
eenth of August. Up to that time the 
song leader. Rev. T. K. Hiiiith, of Mis
souri, will have charge. The tent will 
be located on the lota two blocks west 
of the square.

Tuesday night the Plaliivlew Board 
of School Trustees, with all members 
present, accepteil the proposition of 
George Martin to construct two or three 
temporary buildings on the grounds of 
tlie West Side School for the purpose 
of housing the students of the Higli 
School until the new High School 
Building can be completed.

Mr. Martin agreed to construct sub
stantial one-story buildings, with the 
privilege of use by the scliool board 
until such time us the students ran be 
moved into the new building, at a total 
rental for the period of $150 a build
ing. The board has authorized two 
such buildings, and may authorize the 
third. The buildings will be the prop
erty of Mr. Martin and will lie moved 
off by him after they arc of no further 
use.

The board will ei|ulp the temporary 
buildings with such equipment as can 
he transferred to the new building 
All High School classes will Ik? held In 
these buildings. This will ennhle the 
board to arrange fruin the opening of 
school for the grades which will be 
housed in the Central Building, and 
will not necessitate a change there 
later In the school year.

E. C. Hunter was awarded, the con
tract to furnish all of the school 
buildings with coal at $6.45 a ton.

The resignation of Prof. J. W. Mc
Cord was accepted. He had been 
elected to the chair of mathematics In 
the High School. His successor was 
not appointed at the meeting Tuesday 
night.

COST OF FARM MORTGAGES.

» .  Y. PRICE IS CP.

W. Y. Price, who was struck by light
ning last week, is again able to be up. 
He came to Flalnview yesterday after
noon with the family in their car.

S INTA FE OEFIUIALS liERE.

T. H. Sears and D. S. Farley, Santa 
Fe officials, were here Wednesday 
morning en route to Amarillo.

from the experience of Wisconsin 
dairymen, who have practically 
brought about a transformation in their 
State’s economic conditions in the past 
decade through the dairy industry. He 
stated that his position, coming as a 
represenative of the Panhandle and 
Santa Fe Railway Company, is v e ry , 

they are needed—even holding the feed I much like that of the two small ne-'

WASHINGTON, I). C.. Aug. II.— 
"Costs and Sources of Farm Mortg.ige 
I»an s” Is the title of a hiilletin Just 
issued by the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture. The author, Mr. C. W. 
Thompson, Specialist In Rural Organ- 
izaztion, presents data obtained in an 
investigation of interest rates and 
commissions on farm-mortgage loans 
throughout the several States.

The bulletin shows, by States and by 
districts within States, the average 
interest rates and the average coninils- 
sions charged for loans, and the rela
tive Importance of the various Inter
est rates In the several States. The 
various sources of capital for loans on 
farms, such as bank, life Insurance 
companies, private Investors, etc., are 
also shown, and various factors which 
Influence the terms of farm-mortgage j 
loans are discussed. The bulletin, No. i 
384, may he had free upon application j 
to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. | 
Washington. D. C.. as long as the De- | 
purtnient’s supply lasts. {

from one season to another In event of 
drouth and In anticipation o f It. A l
falfa and Rudan grass offer the best 
material In the form of hay.

Rninneed Dairy Ration.
He gave a balanced dairy ration, 

which he especially recommends, but 
stated that another good ration might he 
worked out with the feeds native on 
the South Plains Ills dairy ration fol
lows:

40 iKiunds sorghum silage.
10 pounds alfalfa hay.
3 pounds cottonseed meal.
3 pounds kaffir chops.
Wheat bran Is esi>eclally recom

mended for Its mediclal qualities, of
ten restoring appetites when cows are 
"o ff feed."

It will be remembered that Mr. 
Moser has been instrumental In start
ing the dairying business In about a 
dozen of the live, progesslve communi
ties of the Southwest. Notable among 
these Is Wichita Falls, where the bank
ers financed the movement and 124 
head of dairy cattle, valued at $112.60 
per head, average, were brought In.

Mr. Moser was followed by I* L. 
Johneon, who spoke briefly, emphasiz
ing remarks made by Mr. Moser and 
giving some concrete facts gathered

groes who were fishing along a stream. | 
One fell in. A Kentucky Colonel sit
ting nearby noticed that the one left 
on the bank rose to a stooping posture 
and felt in his pockets, then unhesitat
ingly plunged in and rescued his 
friend, who was In serious danger.

"Your brother must certainly be 
grateful to you for rescuing him,” 
stated the Colonel, after both were 
safely on the hank again.

"Ain ’t m> brother,” replied the lad 
of dusky complexion.

"Well, the bond of friendship, which
would cause you to go to hie rescue, 
must be very strong," retorted the »T M .A R D  STOKIGE RATTERY

Baptist Meeting to Continue 
ThrougtiSundayNiglit at Least
The revival meeting at the tabernacle 

will continue at least until Sunday 
night, according to Rev. I. E. Gates, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, who will 
preach. Dr. Geo. W. Truetf, who has 
been here for the past fen days, left 
this morning for his home, In Dallas.
Dr. Truett will shortly go to Chicago,. Center, 
where he is on the program of a large 
ministerial convention of his denomln-1 
atlon.

Dr. J. O. Wyckotf left this morning 
for San Angelo. He will spend two 
weeks camping on the Concho River.

Mrs. R E. Burch left this morning 
for Abilene. She will visit' In Hunts
ville and Comanche before returning, 
attending the Cunningham reunion at 
Comanche.

Prof. S. F. Woodruff, who will teach 
history in the High School this year, 
came in Wednesday. He has been 
spending the'summer In the West 
Texas State .Normal, After a few days 
here he will take his summer vacation.

J. D. Trobaiigli, of Roosevelt County. 
New Mexico, is the guest of his son, 
Ira Trobaugli.

Rev. Sid WilllaniH, Baptist evangel
ist, Is In Plainview today en route to 
Texico. Rev. Wllliaiiis held a revival 
meeting here last year.

Wyatt .Johnson returned Wednesday 
morning from Roswell, New Mexico, 
where he has been on business for the 
past few days.

.Tohn Dalrymple, who has lieen the 
guest of .1. L. Dorsett, left yesterday 
morning for his home. In iK-xIngton, 
lK*e County. Mr. Dalrymple plans to 
move to the Plainview country as soon 
as he can complete arrangements to 
leave his present home.

Mr. and Mrs. Kd Doland are In Peace
ful Valley, Colo.

Prof. A. O. Harrison and family 
motori'd to Gomez this morning on a 
pleasure and business trip.

Joe Ballinger, who has beuii the 
guest of his uncle, Fred Weyl, and 
family, left yesterday moiiiing for 
Oklahoma City. Okla.

Mrs. J. R. Goff, of Fort Worth, re
turned to her home this morning, after 
a visit with her sister, Mrs. W, B. 
Price, at the Price ranch, near Hale

The fourth annual trade tour o f , 
rillo merchants. Jobbers and manufac
turers, under the auspices of the Anuv* 
rillo Board of City Development, ar
rived in I’ lainview this morning shortly 
after ten-thirty o’clock. There wera 
some sixty persons in the party, r e p r e 
senting every line of business in tha 
"yellow city.” Tlielr train consisted of 
baggage car, day coach, and three 
Pullman coaches. This afternoon le 
the close of their three-day tour of the 
Pecos Valley of New Mexico and the 
South Plains of Texas. The Amarillo 
Concert Band and the Elks’ Drum 
Corps accompanied.

A seven-mile tour to irrigated fields 
of thĉ  Texas Land and Development 
Company was given the visitors by car 
owners, under the auspices .o f the 
Chamber of Commerce. Dinner was 
served the party at the Ware Hotel.

UOUNTY SINGING ( (INVENTION 
MEETS IN PLAINVIEW  AUG. Ì7.

The County Singing Convention will 
meet with the Plainview class, at the 
Church of Christ, August 27th, begln- 
nlng at 10 a. m., sharp, and the fol
lowing program will be followed:

Song by the President.
Prayer, by the Chaplain.
Welcome address, by R. M. Peace.
Two songs by Earl Uaper.
Duet, arranged by Cbas. Wilson.
Two songs by Clay Wilson.
Two songs by L. D. Griffin.
Double (|iiartette, arranged by Han

son and Nell.
Two songs led by Professor Huf- 

stedler.
Two songs led by John Gibson.
Quartette, arranged by P. D. Wind

sor.
Two songs led by .Mrs. Nine Mc- 

Coinns.
Two songs led by H. D Spratt.
Quartette, arranged by Grover Buix
Two songs led by Karl Massey.
Two songs led by J. W. I.iiing.
Quartette, arrung<>d 4»y Grover Le

in aster.
Husiness Session.

NOON
Two songs led li.v ttie President,
Quartette, arranged by Professor 

Hufstedler.
Two songs led by Cbas. Wilson.
Duet, arranged by Professor Huf

stedler.
Two songs led by Johnny Johnson.

Class UnifteHt Nlngiog.
Two songs by Happy Union Class.
Two songs by Plainview Class No. 1.
Two songs by Bellertew Class.
Two songs by Midway Class.
This contest is open to all classes 

that belong to the convention, so if you 
wish to sing in the contest please hand 
or send your name to the president. 
It re'iulres twelve or more singers 
from each class that enters In this con
test.

Song by everybody—“ God Be With 
You TIB We Meet Again."

Close with prayer.
L. W. HU4NEKER,

¡ ’resident.

ntOSPERITY.

Furnier Corning was asked whether 
be had had a good year.

"Gosh, yea!”  he exclaimed. " I  had 
four cows and three hogs killed by 
railway trains and two hogs and eleven 
chickens killed by automobiles. I 
cleared near a thousand dollars.”— 
Puck.

» I L L  (E LE R R ITE  EOR JONES.

MISSIONARY RIDES ON TRACK.

The Rev. C. T. Melly, a frontier mis
sionary at Imperial, travels to three of

austere one.
“ He ain’t my friend,” was the surly 

answer.
"Then why did you save him?”
“ He had the halt in his pocket.” 
Thus Mr. Johnson compares his rela

tion to the South Plains people, realiz
ing that when crop production Is bet
ter, the Santa Fe gets more tonnage 
and that their prosperity is dependent 
on that of the contributing territory. 
He denies any claim to ph'lanthropy, 
but states that he la sincere in wishing 
to do nil that la In his power to pro
mote the dairying enterprise In The 
.4outh Plains territory.

SERVICE FOR I’ LAINVIEW . | hie churches every Sunday by the aid
--------  jo f an Indian motorcycle and sidecar

The Plainview Battery Co. has ar- ■ which runs on the rails of the Cana- 
ranged to open a Willard Storage Bat- dian Pacific Railroad. Instead of

Amarillo is planning a celebration
for Saturday evening honoring Marvin 
.loues, newly elected Congressman. In 
tholr letters of Invitation, the .Marvin 
.lones ( ’lull of Amarillo states that the 
“ I’anhiindlc Kid” Is the first national 
representative the Panhandle proper 
has ever had.

tery Service In the building now occu
pied by the Bowen Motor Co. Mr. 
Mast, of the firm of Mast A Robinson, 
Is here arranging for the establishment

pneumatic tires the wheels have leath
er hands around (he rims to keep them 
on the tracks. He finds it a very good 
rig for the winter, as the railroad keeps

FINK J U ’K IMPORTED HY
EXPRESS FROM KENTUCKY,

of the station. J. D. Iain, a factory-1 Its tracks cleared of snow and he can 
trained man, will he In ehurge of the j always use the line. Frequently he
Plainview station.

The service offered will Include all 
work on electric starters,’ generators 
and mnmetos. The firm will carry a 
complete stock of Willard storage bat
teries and parts.

takes a parishioner who lives near the 
C. P. to church with him. In the side
car. The ministar has made trips to 
preach when It was 50 degrees below 
zero, and the machine has proved sat
isfactory throughout the winter.

E. L  Fisher received this morning by 
express a fine Jack from lioxlngton, 
Ky. The animal Is about a year old, 
and Is of the best strain.

Scientists have estimated that the 
beat received from the sun by th* 
earth In a year is sufficient to melt a 
layer of tc« IdO feet thick covering tho 
entire globe.
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Factors and IDevelopmenta In
the Swine Industry ol Texas

FourtMn ye«rs ago, when the Swift 
^<1 Armour packing houses went to 
Port Worth, a campaign was begun for

besides, their legs were too broncho* 
l>owed to head bogs, much less pigs; 
they hated a slop bucket even as they

go 10 miles for a drink. Hut "fool 
grangers'’ kept coming and paying

“ HOre hoga" Texas has been listen- did a milk pall. • Old-time cattlemen 
iOg to swine sermons ever since, but | were single-minded and willing to let 
ontll re< ently has contributed little to I well enough alone. Cattle, but not 
(Iw  collection. The Fort Worth hog hogs, could live on mesquite grass and 
receipts for 1909 were 864,189, but they 
ffgdnally dropped to 378,829 in 1912.
Jlparly half of these came from Okla- higher and higher prices for farms 
iKMDa. It requires a 200-pound hog per | Ituthless, vigorous snouts of hogs pro- 
capita for the annual consumption of faned old buffalo wallows, reverenced 
the United States. The South is the 
greediest proportionate consumer of 
pork producU, but Texas has been

cattle trails and choice pasture that had 
known only the velvet kiss of the cow. 
F. 8. llastingH, maniiger of the Swen 

prodneing lass than 6 per cent of this'son ranches in Texas, said in 1912 
demand. Including its own. Texas’ I “ No exclusive cattle ranch in Texas has 
location with reference to the Panama during the past 10 years paid more
Canal offers great possibilities from 
the hog-trade standpoint. But, accord
ing to C. C. French, State Pig Club 
Agent, Texas’ 4,000,000 people have 
been importing 152,000,000 worth of 
pork and lard products annually.

Texas had 2,404,808 bogs in 1904, and 
in 1913 a gain of only 88,192. Of the 
68,000,000 bogs in the United States on 
January 1, 1916, there were only 3,- 
300,000 in Texas. While this was an 
increase of 317,000 over 1915, yet of 
the State’s 417,770 farms 124,000 car
ried no pigs. The turn for the better 
was evident in 1916. Though the Fort 
Worth receipts were but 465,083, Texas 
sent 3,880 cars as against 1,321 cars 
from Oklahoma and a sprinkling from 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, and 
New Mexico. These long hauls are in
duced by the price, that is often 25 
cents per hundredweight more than at 
other markets. Up to April 15 of this 
year Fort Worth had received 370,000 
bogs, an increase of more than 300 per 
cent compared with the same period in 
1916. The statistics for 1916 should 
easily double last year’s. Of th's num
ber, Texas has contributed three times 
as many hog« as for the same time in 
1915. A notable feature Is the migra
tion of the bog Into the cow territory. 
New Mexico is increasing its ship
ments, and this year, for the first time, 
Arisona is sending substantial loads. 
A  B. Case, manager for Armour, says 
that one-half of the hogs on the Fort 
Worth market are coming from the 
Plains. Panhandle and other sections 
o f West Texas. This Is the more re
markable when It is remembered that 
the west half of Texas is semi-arid, 
formerly an exclusive cattle country, 
and now containing only n small p c - 
centage of the State’s pjpulatlon. 
Right in the heart of the ranges there 
is one section where swine already 
outstrip the steer.

According to the official organ of the 
Fort Worth stock yards, "within a 
radius of ion miles of Plain view. Hale 
County, is to l>e found the greatest hog- 
raising district of t^e entire Southwest. 
Nearly every farmer has hogs, and 
some of the country’s largest produc
ers are located there. I>csb than a 
doxen years hr.ve been required for the 
development of this region, and its ab- 
Striute conquest for the hog Industry. 
Today it furnishes about one-third of 
the swine sold on the Fort Worth mar
ket. Practically every consignment is 
of excellent quality, and the Industry 
there Is on the increase." So Impor
tant has the business become in this 
Plsins-Panhandle section that the 
Santa Fe in 191.5 put on an exclusive 
bog train to Fort Worth. Later the 
Wichita, Kansas, packing houacs de
cided to cut In. and that market se
cured a similar train. Kach makes the 
trip quickly, with little shrinkage for 
tbs bogs, arriving Sunday fer the Mon- 
dny market. The stock receives the 
bast of treatment ns to water, feed and 
handling, and on the same d,iy th's 
spring Hale County hogs were awarded 
top price» on each of these ni.arkets.

The sow has entrenched Iterself in 
tbs land of the cow. I recall when a 
Hts bog waa a curiualty on the Plains. 
“ Bow-bosom" was a staple in the 
"chuck-wagon.” hut It came In barrels 
or canvas. At first «•owboys would 
ksTe as soon become herders of sheep 
as bogs. They Inst caste when on foot;

Ä *  8 A livaps Cooler in CorpusChristi i

than 3 per cent interest on |3 land and 
|20 per head cattle valuation." .Most 
cattlemen have been quick to sacrifice 
sentiment to cents, and adopt atock- 
farming, the natural sequence to ex
clusive ranching. That hugs and cat
tle combine rather than claah was il
lustrated when U 8. Kinder, ex-district 
judge and an old cattleman, put 145 
Hereford coming-threes on feed from 
December 21, 1915, to April 7, 1916. 
Their ration for the 105 days was 
ground kaffir and mllo maize, with 
1 % itounda of cottonseed meal per head 
per day, using wheat draw for rough
ness. They sold at a net profit of 
11,326.12. Judge Kinder also ran 224 
stock hogs with the cattle without any 
additional feed, and they netted |2,- 
801.17 over and above the original cost, 
or two-thirds of the aggregate net 
profita. Theae are about as good re
sults as have been obtained in the 
Plainview district, the stock landing on 
a high market. On the other hand, 
cottonseed meal waa well up. When

cattle are low they figured to do little 
more than "break oven," depending on 
the hogs or rearguard for the profita.

It is no fault of the Plainview sec
tion as a cattle country that hogs are 
out-numbering the white-faces. In u 
newly settled country cash crops are 
needed to meet land notes and to aid 
living-at-home. 8wlne require less 
Initial capital than the cattle business; 
the hog Is marketed at from six to 
nine months, while the steer requires 
from one to two years; hogs can b* 
raised on large or small farms and by 
renters as well as owners. Then, of 
course, cattle Increase only 50 to 100 
per cent annually, against 500 to 1,500 
per cent with hogs, and every farmer 
knows that for each 100 pounds of feed 
a steer gains only nine pounds, against 
a pig’s gain of 23. In this fertile new 
soli only the most scientific point out 
that the hog carries away less phos
phate than the steer, and stands next to 
the sheep as a soil builder; that the hog 
removes less fertility than any other 
animal In proportion to weight, most of 
the market hog being fat, while it is 
In bone and mtiscle that fertilizing ma
terials leave a farm. Hoga can be 
raised on higher-priced land than cat
tle, and In the shallow-water districts 
of the Plains, where irrigation from 
wells Is practiced, the agent’s commis
sion on a sale frequently amounts to as 
much ns the land Itself brought In the 
exclusive ranching period.

The agricultural demonstrators of 
the railroads that serve this section 
strongly advise hog raising. Recently 
the 8anta Fe printed 121 "Ijetters from 
Northwest Texas Farmers Who -\re 
Making Good,” and practically all the 
writers—mainly newcomers from the 
North—had featured swine.

The hyphenated breeds, the Duroc- 
.lersey and Poland-China, are the most 
popular in the Plains, and the majority 
of the alfalfa fields are being “ painted”

One Way Second Class COLONIST Fares
will be in effect to California and certain intermediate points in 
the Northwest September 28th to October 8th.

Panhandle Farmers’ Congress, Amarillo, August 24th to 26th, 
final return limit August 27th. Round trip $3.05.

Sovereign Grand Lodge I. 0 . 0 . F . ,  Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 
18th to 23rd, final return limit Sept. 28th. Round trip fare $43.40.

West Texas Log Rolling Association W. 0 . W. at Cisco, Texas, 
August 24 and 25th, limit August 27th. Round trip $12.25.

Ten day excursion to Galveston Friday of each week for one 
fare plus one dollar. For further information call on or phone 224.

JOHN LUCAS, Agent
Ql

red. Beyond the hog belt, it appears, 
the Duroe-Jersey outstrips competition 
because of its true pioneering Instinct. 
.More attention is being paid to red bogs 
than any other varieties, some farmers 
paying as much as $400 each for Duruc- 
Jersey boars. In 1915 the first public 
sale of registered bogs on the plains 
was held at Plainview, on the farm of 
Dr. Scott. Ix)cal swinemen say that 
some of the reasons why the red hogs 
outnumber the others perhaps five to 
one is that they have quiet dispositions, 
are better milkers and mothers, more 
prolific and among the best grazers of 
the lard type. One man in this region 
has a Duroc-Jersey sow that produced 
43 pigs in her first three litters. The 
most remarkable record was in 1915 
on the Crockett Cattle Co.’s ranch near 
PJainvlew, where 52 sows farrowed 387 
fall pigs, of which 385 were raised. 
They were grazed on alfalfa, had the 
best of care and the advantages of a 
modern hog-breeding barn with con
crete floors, overhead carriers for feed 
and sanitary drainage.

Thomas Frazier, now with the pack
ing interests, says: "Generally speak
ing. the hog that will make the greatest 
gain in the shortest time and at the 
least cost is what Is wanted. This 
means well bred hogs, or, better, pure- 
breds. Packers do not care what color 
the hair is—color is not even skin deep 

but the well bred hog cuts the larg
est percentage of high-priced meat. 
Only In mountains where they can be 
raised under range conditions and the 
cost is nothing can the breeder afford 
scrubby stock. During March to No
vember, Texas packers prefer 175-225-

pound hogs; in winter they will take 
up to 350-pounders, claiming that their 
machinery Is not adapted to heavier 
hogs.”

The Staked Plains had to weed out 
scrubby cattle, but it is beginning with 
good hogs. However, occasional cross

breeding for market hurts tbs fstHngs 
of the pure-bred enthusiast. Without 
a doubt one cross stimulates growth. 
Mainly the Duroc-Jersey and Poland- 
China are crossed, but a Tamwortb-

(Continued on Page Three.)

We have quite a lot 
of go|od flour on 
hand that we can 
sell you at $1.75 and 
$1.85 per sack.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

C. E
Phone 116

LEWIS
Wayland Building

Spend
Your

Vacation
at

Corpus Christi
Special Rates 

Railroads and Hotels

For Further I ’l/ormatlon AMreee

CoTDua ChrthH Commercial 
Clah

Corpus CMsti. Texas

WAYLAND COLLEGE
It is important how children start on the ROAD TO K N O W LED G E. =

Miss Attie Stevens of our Primary Department is a noted success =  
It costs heavily to employ such a teacher but Wayland trustees say, for =  
the fifth time, "she is worth it."  It will cost you $3.00 per month to —  
put your little boy or girl under her instruction but the quality of her 
work will remain long after the price is forgotten. Is the best any too 
good for your child?

Miss Cotta Sisk of our Intermediate Department is a queenly 
woman with the teacher "kna ck." All her former patrons and pupils 
delight to tell of her charm as a teacher and her winsome and com 
manding methods in discipline. Even the "seventh graders" will come 
under without knowing how or why. $4.00 per monih, but is the best 
any too good tor your child?

And then we have six college-trained teachers tor the higher 
classes. Each one of them is chosen tor specific work. Each one of 
them will give personal attention to pupils who need it. Over-crowded s  
classes would make such attention impossible. Besides there are 
scores of young men and young women who have had little or no 
chance at High School or College Courses. They are irregular. Such 
students are easily cared for in Wayland College and that with out em
barrassment. They are not held back in one study because they are 
behind in another. Some who thought they were "too o ld " to go to 
college now find out that it takes some age to appreciate and get the 
full benefit of college education. It will cost $5.00 or $6.00 per month 
but is the best any too good?

Isn't it strange how tew of our own neighbors know that Wayland 
College has three elegant rooms devoted to the Business Department?
Two teachers give, and have tor years given, their whole time to this 
department. No student needs to leave Plainview to get a business ___ 
education. Prof, and Mrs. Watson will call to see you it you are inter- =  
ested.

Let it be remembered that Prof. R. M . Crabb is a pianist as well 
as violinist. He is already enrolling pupils— piano, violin and cornet- 
As a Conservatory graduate in piano and then having taken post gradu
ate piano courses under L . Gowdosky of New York, and after several 
years as piano teacher. Prof. Crabb is able to offer to advanced pupils, 
and to many piano teachers, higher courses than formerly given on 
these plains of Texas. The price charged tor lessons under Prof.
Crabb is not so high as that charged in many other schools, yet it is an 
advance o vtr former prices charged in Wayland College. Miss Ziegler 
will t€ K h  at the former rate— $5.00 per month— and she is able to 
maintain every high standard formerly reached. But the price will be 
$8.00 per month under Prof. Crabb. Let this be cleerly understood.

We will begin to enroll and classify students Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 30 and 3 1.

At 9 o'clock on Friday, Septamber 1 , We have our formal opening 
and first chapai sarvica.

R . E . L .  F A R M E R , President.

ANNO UNCEMENT
W ith  the sale of The Temple of Economy w e have 

changed the name and policy of the store.

The new stock will include only an up-to-date con

fectionery line, with fruits, tobaccos, periodicals, soda fountain 

and a clean, quiet parlor service for ladies and gentlemen.

W e  expect to do our utmost to give Plainview a real con

fectionery service of the highest class and will appreciate the 

patronage of those who feel that such a business is justified 

in the city.

Call and let’s get acquainted.

Everybody’s Confectionery
H. E. JOBE, Proprietor

LONG-HARP DRUG CO.
“THE NYAL STORE”

We have just received a fresh shipment of Johns
ton’s Chocolates, in fussy boxes, and 5c and 10c pack 
ages. These chocolates are kept in an ice coolea case 
and come to you fresh and wholesome, and fully 
guaranteed.

These are truly kodak days—everyone will take 
some sort of an outing or vacation trip. Preserve the 
memories of the occasion by having with you an 
Ansco Camera. We have them in all sizes at all 
prices. With them we have a complete assortment 
o f kodak supplies.

Among the other new things just in we have a 
nice stock of Palmer’s and Hudnut’s Toilet Waters 
and Powders.

We also have the exclusive sale in Plainview of 
Armand’s Face Powder. This powder is absolutely 
guaranteed. Your money back if not satisfied.

LONG-HARP DRUG CO
• bJ  P r B fm n a f ' ’
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Dttruc-Joraey Aa« beeu uaed euccesa 
fully to Mcure a bigger-b. died bucoi 
hog. The bacon type originated In 
aeetlona where little com is available, 
and can utllixe nitrogenous rations 
more economically than the lard hog. 
Many Tamwortb and I.atrge Yorkshire 
boars have come to the Plains, and 
since the demand is tor tender, Juicy, 
lean meat rather than fat, the bacon 
type is expected rapidly to increase 
the Plains. The Hampsblres run 
somewhat to the bacon type, and a 
number of these belted hogs have come 
in during the past three years, still, 
lard hogs on the Plains, raised mainly 
under pasture conditions, are rangier 
and better-muscled than in sections 
where hogs spend much time in pens 
carrying weight well and are extreme 
ly active even when fat. Also their 
bodies are nicely marbled with fat and 
lean. The Duroc-Jersey fits well with 
the present demand for lighter hogs, 
tor after specimens of this breed pass 

: 250 pounds the meat tends to coarse
ness and the bog dresses lighter than 
the Poland-China.

Pigs here can usually be marketed 
at from six to nine months, averaging 
one pound of gain for each day of 
their lives, especially if they are 
raised on alfalfa. Six-month-old bar- 
rows, alfalfa-grazed and kaffir-fatted, 
from the Scott farm recently sold 

< averaging 390 pounds. Hogs have 
been Talsed here weighing 700 pounds 

I at 18 months. A Hale County shipper,
I who topped the Fort Worth market 
about 30 times in one year, says: “My 

.only secret is to keep pigs stuffed 
from the day they are born, never al
lowing growth to be checked. Because 

|of the mild weather, pigs can usually 
|get out in the sun 24 hours after birth, 
land there is little pig mortality be- 
'Cause of cold. The 15,000 to 20,000 
jacres of alfalfa in Hale, Floyd and 
Iswisher counties furnish a pastured 
Low with materials to develop the mus- 
srles and internal organs of the pigs, 
giving them a good start in life. It is 
estimated locally that an acre of ma
ture irrigated alfalfa will easily carry 
ten 20-pound hogs or twenty 100- 
pound pigs, and that, used as a bal
anced ration with a little gqpin, it will 
add 1,000 pounds to their weight in a 
season. Acreage should be increased 
with the weight, and it is scarcely pos
sible to pasture all the alfalfa all the 
season, one being compelled either to 
sell hogs or feed more grain as the 
weight multiplies, or reserve acreage 
for later pasture, haying it the early 
part of the season. This is a natural 
alfalfa country, and it seems hard to 
injure it by over-pasturage, there be
ing an instance where 50 acres of al
falfa carried 140 pigs for a season, 
with little more than the usual grain 
feeding.

Kansas created the repuUtlon for 
alfalfa-grazed pork, and packers say 
that it dresses about as well as corn- 
fed pork, though the fat may not be 
quite so firm. At least the lean has 
that valuable color and texture that 
come from exercise. A few years ago 
Plainvlew farmers were feeding too 
little grain, but they soon discovered 
that it did not pay to market alaflfa 
hogs a year old weighing 176 pounds, 
when with grain they would have 
reached that figure in six months, and 
there would have been less shrinkage. 
Alfalfa is not a prime fattener, so that 
from one-half of a pound to two 
pounds of grain per day per 100 pounds 
live weight will balance the ration 
locall.v, the amount of concentrate 
varying with the price, quantity and 
quality of pasture, and the age at 
which the hogs are to be marketed. 
It is estimated that in the semi-arid 
districts at least 75 per cent of the 
growing ration must be forage, to 
make the hog business profitable. The 
Plainvlew section uses a larger pro
portion of pasturage. In exceptional
ly mild winters some farmers keep 
hogs on irrigated alfalfa the year 
round, but as a rule they are taken off 
about the middle of December and 
turned in again March 1. Experiments 
show that the best way to feed alfalfa 
nay in a dry lot is without grinding 
or chopping it, the expense of these 
opanitlons being considered. The ten
dency to graze alfalfa has recleved an 
ImiM ttis from lofty hog prices. Rome 
fanners claim that as pasture at re
cent hog values alfalfa is never mar
keted below 120 per ton. When pas
tured there is no loss from occasional 
dlnooloration because of rain, as when 
it is hayed. The irrigation expense of 
pastured alfalfa about "breaks even” 
With haying it. the greater evaporation 
bocAuse of more exposed conditions of 
the surface offsetting the amount of 
water required for the larger bulk of 
folUge Solid sections have been 
turned into exclusive Irrigated alfalfa 
hog ranches in the Plainvlew district.
carrying thousands.

While alfalfa Is considered the hog- 
maa’s best friend, there Is on lf a lim
ite« portion of the PUlns whore it m y  
he «Town under IrrlgaUoB. and this 
a«)£,n  is a regular cafeteria, from 
wMeh hogs may choose other forafo 
crgBS. Cowpeas. soybeans, beets, oats 

rye. sweet clover, pea

nuto, SiuUa fiAM . eorghnm, mllo, 
kaffir, feterlta, some of these are green 
each season of the year. Where al-

lag them by «team gives good results. 
Silage is used successfully with hogs 
by some farmer». RIdm milk figure-

fultu is not available it is considered ' little in hog feeding, a» West Texan.- 
the part of the wise to liave several of are poor hands at milking .Vn Influx

any charaoto’ mnst be promptly M*
ported to the county veterinarian. The 
organization also is designed to pro
mote Uie raising of more and better 
hogi, and to aid In marketing, t’crtaln

maaber is notified bow many 
what grade of hogs to bring, meaning 
that no shrinkage is suffered in hav
ing to hold cars and enabling snull 
i'ul»<>rs tc ship udventag' uusl> and big

these crops on hand- as drouth may of farmer«, from the dairying sections j j^ye are set for shipment, and each j raisers to send Just what hogs are 
ruin one. whereas another will hold of the North, however, is making this

mmmm
ready. The au u a l due* a rt oM tt.

Comanche, a West Texas county.
the edge o f the cotton belt, experieiMMA 
the bolt wevll followeil by the slump

(Continued on Page Four.)

up well. Climatic conditions enable 
the Texas hog raiser to take full ad
vantage of pasturing methods, and 
nose-blunting stones are absent on the 
Plains. The peanut wave which is 
sweeping Texas and the entire South, 
so far has bad a light effect on the 
Plains. What peanuts are grown here 
are of the drouth-resistant Spanish 
type. Hea\T-muscied, big-boned pea
nut bogs are the best-looking kind, but 
the fat is soft, melting at 32 degrees, 
while grain fat solidifies at 42 degrees. 
Packers claim'that peanut pork never 
stops shrinking, while lu the cure, 
storage or transit, and the outlook for 
the present year iu Texas is from one 
cent to one and one-half cents less per 
pound than for grain-fed hogs, and 
packers prefer not to have it even 
when thus standardized This shrink
age is greatly lessened if a hog re
ceives grain with the peanuts ail the 
way from birth until its ankle gets the 
hook in the packing bouse.

The fact that because of drouth corn 
is not successful on the Texas Plains 
held back bog raising tor many years. 
On account of the cool nights at this 
altitude, even now, under irrigation, 
its yields do not compare favorably 
with those from the grain sorghums. 
Tbeu it was (] («covered that there are 
fully 350 varieties and strains of small 
grains that may be grown in Texas as 
com substitutes. Kaffir, maize and 
feterlta have been called "Indian corn 
in berry form." The Kansas Agricul
tural College has proved that ten 
pounds of these equal nine pounds 
of com for fattening purposes. ln*an 
experiment by Swift & Co. at Fort 
Worth, kaffir and milo hogs showed 
a daily gain of 1.8 pounds, against 1.57 
pounds for corn-fed hogs. After they 
were killed, hung and cooled, experts 
decided that there was no perceptible 
difference in the meat. C. W. Post's 
kaffir and maize hogs from his West 
Texas farm outclassed and outweighed 
any of the cornfeds at the National 
Feeders’ and Breeders' Show, in Fort 
Worth. J. C. Simmons, a Panhandler, 
refused 25 cents for kaffir in 1913, 
bought pigs weighing 85 pounds, and 
at the end of 100 days of feeding they 
averaged 245 pounds, and when mar
keted be estimated the grain had 
brought 11.25 a bushel. R. P. May- 
hugh, of Hale County, netted $1,513 on 
seventy 240-pounds market-toppers 
that had received in addition to alfalfa 
only 600 worth of ground kaffir.

It is considered aavisable «-j feed 
these grains soaked or ground, as they 
are small and bard, and will otherwise 
often pass through an animal whole. 
The next best method is to feed them 
unthresbed, In the head. Partly cook-

feature more important. Cottonseed 
meal has been expensive since the war 
began, as its demand is fixed, while the 
cotton acreage was decreased Texas 
uses it considerably with suckling 
sows, as they cun consume mure than 
other hogs without danger of beeom 
ing poisoned, and their pigs become 
immune and are able to utilize more 
meal in later feedings

In the irrigated sections bugs offer 
tbe peculiar advantage of turning 
waste from truckpatch, orchard and 
grain field into dollars. The Govern 
ment is advising new settlers on its 
irrigated projects to go into the swine 
industry. The short and comparative
ly mild winters of the Plains mean that 
less feed has to be converted ii to heat 
than in the Northern States. Only the 
cheaper hog houses are iiecessary, 
some of the most successful breeders 
using merely a windbreak to protect 
fattening hogs. For breeding stuck a 
low-prioed house enclosed on three 
sides, with southern exposure, proves 
satisfactory. Within the past two 
years A-sbaped, portable houses have 
been built by the hundreds. Dr. Scott 
recently installed what is claimed to 
be the only glass hog bouse in Texas, 
thus protecting and segregating the 
brood sows and furnishing the pigs 
sunshine from the outset It might be 
added that he has the largest irrigation 
plant on the Plains. Everyone admits 
that, granted health and economy of 
production, porkmaking is the most 
remunerative and acceptable method of 
marketing crops. Sunshine is a great 
germicide, and they get 300 days a year 
of it on the Texas Plains. Dr. Frank
B. Jones, State Veterinarian, recently 
said that he had never known of In
digenous hog cholera above an altitude 
of 2,700 feet. The Texas Plains range 
from 2,800 to 3.800 feet. No case of 
cholera has originated here so far, but 
in the rush to import stockers and 
breeders the past few years there have 
been a few cases Imported. These 
have received expeditious attention, 
but they hastened the organization of 
county swine breeders’ asociations. In 
Hale County the Importation of unin
spected hogs is prohibited; Incoming 
hogs must be segregated two weeks 
after arrival: any case of sickness of
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A ' Treat 
For You

X H E R E ’S a big treat in store for every 
man in this country who cares for 
his appearance. It’s in the nature 
of a big Pall showing of the latest 
weaves, styles and patterns of cloths 
for tailorcd-to-measure clothes from 
one of the “niftiest” lines shown in 
the United States today. Not only 
will the samples be here for your in
spection but a factory representative 
will accompany them and give you 
expert style advice and take your 
measurements for a guaranteed h t  
This service is right in line.with the 
service which we strive to give you 
daily in

Waller
The

Tailoring
Way

Co.

Don’t overlook the necessity of 
cleaning and pressing the old ones 
just because you contemplate buy
ing a new suit. Let us have your
hurry call today. '

«

Dry C te a n e f— Phone 166— Tattore

WE PAY RETURN CHARGES ON ALL PARCEL POST PACKAGES

- g t 4

Attaition llirifly Housewives
It is noteworthy to note that in. today’s upset markets CASEP  
G R O C E R Y  CO. is able to offer you values that would challenge com
parison in a normal market. Through foresight and concentrated orders 
we name some prices that compel your attention. Give us your busi
ness for the month of August and watch your savings grow.

FLOUR
We gfuarantee every sack 
of flour that we sell to 
be entirely satisfactory 
and extra good value at 
this season.
Be sure to call us up and 
get our special quantity 
price on Light Crust and 
Belle of Wichita.

BAKING POWDER
Our special price ori* 
baking powder as fol
lows: Regular 25c K. 
C., Calumet or Health 
Club a t . . . . ........... 2 0 c

HAMS AND BACON
S. & S. small average 
Majestic bacon, lb. 3 ^  
Laurel bacon, lb... 2 3 c
Dry salt, lb........... 1 8 c
S. & S. fancy hams 2 3 c

BEANS BAKED
Van Camp’s, 1 pound, 3
f o r ........................2 5 c
Van Camp’s, 2 pound, 2
fo r ......................... 2 5 c
Van Camp’s, 3 lb. .2 0 c  
Heinz, 1 lb., 2 fo r .2 5 c

BREAKFAST FOODS 
AND CEREALS

New Post Toasties 2 for
..............................2 5 c
Cracked hominy, lb. .6 c  
Hominy Grits, pkg. 1 2 c  
J u s t i c e  Pearl Tapioca
.............................. 1 0 c
Crown Barley.......1 2 c
Corn Krinkles,3for25c
Grape-Nuts...........1 3 c
Oats, Quaker, tins, 2 
fo r ......................... 2 5 c

COFFEE
Cash Grocery Leader, 
Peaberry, used by every
body, in bulk, lb. . - 2 5 c  
Manor House, supreme 
quality,.................4 0 c

FISH CANNED
Pink salmon, guaran
teed .....................1 0 c
Pink salmon, dozen 
....................... $ 1 .1 0
Fancy pink, doz. 1 .4 0
E’ancy red ............. 2 0 c
Fish flakes.............1 0 c
Shrimp, d r y ......... 2 0 c
Sardines, American, 6
f o r .....................  2 5 c
Sardines, mustard sauce,
large size............... 1 0 c
S a r d i n e s ,  Normanna
Norweigian ___  1 5 c
Kippered herring, Nor
manna, Royans style,
..............................2 0 c
Tuna, Avalon, l-2pound,
2 fo r ...................... 2 5 c
Tunny, Van Camp’s, 
deviled for .sandwitches,
3 cans f o r ............ 2 5 c
Oysters, Harvest Home,
5 oz. size, 3 for___  2 5 c
Oysters, No. 2 size, 2 
fo r ......................... 3 5 c

FRUITS CANNED
Ideal peaches in heavy 
syrup, No. 3 size, 2 for
.............................. 2 5 c
Our special case price 
this week, two dozen
......................... $ 2 .7 5
Del Monte Melba halves
in heavy syrup___ 2 5 c
Del Monte p e a c h e s ,
dozen . . .  ..........$ 2 .5 0
Apricots, Del M o n t e ,
.............................. 2 5 c
Peaches, gallon, extra
good...................... 4 0 c
Cherries, white, Royal
Anne . . . ___   2 5 c
Cherries,red pitted,25c 
Cherries, red p i t t e d ,
gallon............... $ 1 .0 0
Gooseberries, Victory,
.............................10<
Gooseberries, d o z e n ,
......................... $ 1 .1 5
Blackberries, T e x a s
packed,................. IQ c
Blackberries, d o z e n ,
......................... $ 1 .1 5
Blackberries, gal. -45*‘ 
Loganberries, ga l..45< ‘ 
Gooseberries, gal. -50<* 
Strawberries, gal. .75< ‘ 
Pineapple, king of fruits.
No. 1 size - .. .........10 c
Pineapple, H aw aiian ,
No. 2 ,.....................1 7c
Pineapple, H aw aiian ,
No. 3 ,.................... 2 3 c
Pineapple, Hawaiian, 
No. 10,............  -6 5 c

GRAPE JUICE
Welch’s, nationally adver

tised. the oldest and best on 
the market, at oiir speeial 
bargain prices.
4-oz. l)ottle, eaeli....... 10c

l*er dozen .. . ........  $1.00
H-oz. bottle, each....... 18c

Per (]ozen.............. $1.75
Ii>-oz. bottle, pint . . . .  2Bc

Per dozen .. .  ......... $2.72
•32-oz. bottle, »piart . . . 50c

Per dozen . .. ......... $5.17
M-oz. bottle, (gallon,

each ......................  75c
Per dozen ...  ...........$8.09

Colonial Pniit Punch—
Pints ....................  35c
Quarts..................  60c

HONEY
The new South Texas crop 

of Honey is now in. Our 
|)riees are unusually attrac
tive.
Quart can pure comb honey,

3 pounds...............  45c
5 pounds com b......... 70c
10 pounds com b....... $1.40
.) pounds extracted . . 65c
10 pounds extracted . . $1.25

OUVES
Picnic, individual size, plain

or stu ffed.............. 10c
Fancy Williams' Queens ...

............................... 25c
Libby’s, ijuart..........  40c
Sylniar Ripe Olives—

6-oz. t in .................  15c
10-oz. t in ................... 30c
Minced Ripe Olives, for sand

wiches, 2 f o r ......... 2Bc

SYRUPS MOUSSES
Fanner Jones’ Sorghum ...

Karo, red .................
60e
55«

Karo, blue ............... 50c
Velva, green ............ 70c
Dora, country made .. 70c
Crockett & Wellis, country

made .................... 7Bc
Pancake .................. 50c
Mary Jane ............... 50c
Bear Brand ............. 60c

MILK
Libby's small 6 cans for 25c
Lilly, la rge ............... 10c
Eagle Brand ............ 20c
P̂ agle Brand, 3 cans for 50c

OUVE OIL
i^-pint can ............... 25c
Pompeian, p in t........ 46o
Pompeian, quart....... 90o
Heinz, 4-oz., fancy .,. 35c
Heinz, 8-oz., fancy ... 50o
Heinz, 15-oz., $1.00 size 90c

10c
10c
25c
25c
40c
50o

7i/,c
5c

LARD, SHORTENING, 
ETC.

Crisco, small ............ 60c
Crisco, large ............  $1.10
Advance, small ........  7Bo
Advance, large ......... $1.40
Cottolene, small ....... 75c
( ’ottolene, large ......... $1.55

OIL
Rest grade oil for light or 
stove. Note our price—5 
gallons f o r ...............  65c

PICKLES
Pickles, small sweet .̂ 
Pickh's, small sour 
Pickles, qiiart sour . .. 
Pickles, quart sweet ..
Heinz’ I4-OZ. sweet . ,. 
Pickles, hulk sour, gai

RICE
Head Rice, fancy, lb. . 
MrokFii Rice, good, lb.

SOAPS, WASHING 
POWDER, ETC.

13 bars Crystal White Soap
..............................  50c

13 bars ( ’lean-Kasy Swap ...
. . , .........................  50c

r> bars small Ivory ...  25c
3 bars Fels Naptha ...  25c
0 pkgs. Murax Powder 25c
6 pkgs. Rub-No-More . 25c
(! i»kgs Pearliiie....... 25c

VEGETABLES, CANNED
White Swan, Colossal White 

As|)uragus Tips . . . .  35c
Means, Mile High, 2 for 25c 
Hominy, Morgan’s, guaran

teed quality, 3 eaiis for ..
..............................  25c

Tomatoes, V’ ietory, 2 for .. .
..............................  25c

Tomatoes. Victory, small . .
......................' . . . . .  10c

Corn, Ju.stiec ............ 10c
Pumpkin, V’aii Camp’s 10c 
Kraut, Van Camp.’s . . .  10c

FRUIT JARS
We are Headquarters for 

Canning and Preserving Ma
terials.

Meginiiirig today and last
ing one week only we will 
sell —
Pint Mason Jars at .. .  89c
Quart Mason Jars at . 67c
Half-Oallon Mason Jars at .

..............................  79c
Jar Rubbers, red or white, 

extra heavy, dozen . 8c 
Mason .lar Capa, dozen 25c 

Call US up for our special 
price cn Sugar for preserv
ing.

Cash Grocery Co.
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS PHONE 101
We deliver others amounting to $1.00 and above. Deliveries leave at 9:00 a. m.

and 11:00 a. m.; 3:00 p. m* and 6:00 p. m.

‘A
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REVONOC 
OIL STOVE©

There are many others on the market— none of them any better th in  this guaranteed 

product of a safe and sane manufacturer of a full line of guaranteed hardware.
Donohoomare Hardwire Corepaiiif

Phone 80

FA C TO B » AND DCVALOPMENTH 1$ 
T I E  8W r^E  IN D I » T R f  OF TEXAS.

(Continued irons Page Three.)

in cotton, due to the war, and organ- 
iaed for »UkA  i»hipi)ing. The asaocln- 
tlon sold laO.oOO worth of cattle and 
hoga in 1»H. but the next year «hipped 
200 cara of hoga. wtiereaa two years 
before the county had sent out only 
10 cadi. Also the organization secured 
one cent per pound more than would 
have resulted without its aid. Any 
farmer may join by paying |1. The 
«ale« manager Is employed for the 
actual number of days he works, and 
all sales are made on a commisaion 
basis. Just enough to cover expenses 
While the Plains has achieved re
markable results without co-operation, 
It is thought that with It these would 
be enhanced, and the majority of the 
ronnties plan to organize.

When Col. Henry Kxall six years 
ago organized the Texas industrial 
CoAgresa (which now has 8,000 boys 
and girls enrolled and givea away 
$10,000 annually), he recognized the 
importance of young folks, and bis 
motto waa; "Bona fide posseseion of 
some living or growing thing is the 
only way to keep the buy on the farm.” 
At Hale County's first convention of 
pig and Industrial clubs, last spring, 
tho bulk of the county’s population 
gathered at Plain view, including 1,600 
children, 600 of whom represented 25 
eoantry school#. Baylles Sloneker, of 
Hale County, aged 13, was there with 
bis medal won for a pig gaining 193Vi 
poands, between July 1 and November 
1, 1915, at a cost of $0.03664 per pound. 
This pig netted $41.96, inclusive of a 
$26 cash prise. October 21 is Agricul
tural Boy«' Clubs Day, when the best 
pig in Texas Is chosen. Nearly half 
o f the State’s 262 couaties have pig 
einbe or have sent in reimrta this year, 
doubling last year's record. It has 
been a long, hard fight in the cotton 
districts, but now it seems that the 
SODS, Inspired by competition and as 
syateniatlcally organised, will lead 
their stiff-necked fathers out of the 
one-crop wilderness, so that at least 
eiiougli pork for home needs will be 
produced. Out on tbe Plains farmers 
do not have to be urged to raise 
swine, what with a Deaf Smith County 
man claiming to have started with a 
$4.6b pig, a auit of clothea and $18, and 
accumulating $25,000 in five yean, 
mainly from hogs. Hale County haa 
been culled “ The country that haa gone 
hog wild," and 1« said to have more 
pigs in proportion to its population 
than any other part of tbe world. F if
teen ytuirs ago it had 2,000 iteople and 
20,000 prairie doga. When the hog 
boom began, almut four years ago, 
there were only 300 horseless rarrluges 
in the county; now K5t) are registered 
nt Plainview—a car for every sthree 
families. There are counties in the 
cotton belt that render for taxes more 
dogs than hoga, but Hale, with its 85,- 
000 hogs, shipped $75,000 worth of live 
stock one Saturday last spring.—E. B. 
niack. In Hreeder’s (Jazette.

KBE88 PEB80IIAL NEWS.

KRBSS, Texas, Aug. 10.—Rev. Bone, 
a Presbyterian, of Hale Center, will 
preach at Kress the third Sunday at 
4 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rousser and three 
young daughters, went to Kress in 
their auto to the Sunday School at the 
M. K. Cburcb, and went up to Tulia to 
attend a funeral.

Mrs. Smith came from Tulia Sunday 
to visit three days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Jim Skipwortb.

O. E. Bebreodt and George Behr- 
ends, of Auburn, went to Kress Mon
day and Tuesday, hauling wheat.

S. M. Davis went to Tulia on the 
train Monday

Mise« Evte and Mattie Shceibagen 
went on the train Tuesday to Okla

homa to visit their cister, Mrs. Sarrar.
T. E. Kapaun had a big crowd at his 

sale last week. Everything brought a 
good price.

Tuesday Robert Rousser, Wednes
day Robert Ormsby' and Thursday T. A. 
Oliver hauled lumber seven miles west 
of Krees for a new school house for 
Central Plains District.

Molly Bailey’s Show showed at Kress 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Hinkle threshed at J. Bush's Fri
day and went to Mr. Scbelbagen’s and 
threshed wheat Saturday and Monday.

George Rousser went in his car to 
Imbbock Saturday.

Back Agam on the Job

Extensive deposits of bauxite have 
ben discovered in both British and 
Dutch Guiana, an dare being devel
oped.

The Plainview Laundry is now in better position than ever 
before to give its patrons an excellent service.

»

We have just installed a lot of new equipment consisting of a 
new boiler, a new washer, and a steam pressing outfit.

Railroad
Wages

Shall they be determined by 
industrial W arfare  or 

Federal In q u iry?
To the American Public:

Do you believe in arbitration or indut^ 
trial warfare?

The train employes on all the railroads 
are voting whether they will give their leaders 
authority to tie up the coinnicrce of the 
country to enforce their demands for a 100 
million dollar wage increase.

The railroads are in the public service—  
your service. This army of employes is in 
the public service—your service.

\ o u  pay tor rail transportation 3 billion 
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every 
dollar from you goes to the employes.
On zJi the Wcetern railroads m 1915, icventy-five per cent of the 
train employes earned these wage« (lowest, highest and average 
•fa ll) as shewn by the pay rolls—

P—«eager Freight Yard

I CITATION BT PrBLH’ATIOV

THE HTATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 

Hale County—ORKI<mSG;
YO r ARK HEREBY COMMANDED 

that you cause to he piiblisbed for at 
least twenty days in a newspaper 
printed in the County of Hale, Btate 
of Texas, the following CITATION; 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

TO A U . PERSONS INTERESTED in 
the estate of Oarar T. Rerves. de
ceased:

Mrs. Minnie Reeves, administratrix 
of the eetate of Oscar T. Reeves, de- 
reaaed. has filed In the County Court 
of Male County, Texas, her FI .NAD 
AOCOCNT for F INAL SETTLEMENT 
of Bald estate, verified according to 
law, which will be heard and acted 
upon at the next regular term of said 
County Court of Hale County, Texas, 
commencing on the 4th day of Septem
ber, 1916, at the Court House thereof, 
at Plainview, Texas, at which time all 
l>erton« interested are required to ap
pear and contest same If they see 
proper.

HEREIN FA IL  NOT. but have you 
then and there l>efore said Court this 
WRIT, with your return endoraed 
thereon showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT nt office. In 
Plainview, Texas, this the 10th day of 
August. 1916.

B. H. TOWERY.
Clerk County Court.’ 

(SMAL) Hals Ck)unty, Texas.
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The average ycariy wage payments to «// Western train em
ployes (including those who worked only part of the year) as 
shown by the 1915 payrolls were—

b f i
C—¿ncten
rw m tm  .  

■nkemea.

$ 2 0 3 8  
1 7 7 2  
1 2 1 8  

. 9 2 1

Freighi

8 1 7 3 7
1 6 2 4

9 7 3

1000

YeH *'

8 1 2 1 8
12 9 2

832
10 2 8

A 100 million dollar wage increase for 
men in freight and yard service (less than 
one-Hfth of all employes) is equal to a 5 per 
cent advance in all freight rates.

The managers of the railroads, as trustees 
for the public, have no right to place this 
burden on the cost of transportation to you 
without a clear mandate from a public tri
bunal speaking for you.

The railroads have proposed the settle
ment of this controversy either under the 
existing national arbitration law, or by refer
ence to the Interstate Comm erce Comm is
sion. This offer has been refused by the 
employes’ representatives.

Shall a nation-wide strike or an 
investiga tion  u n d er the  G ov
ernm ent determ ine this issue?

NatioiMil Conferance Committee of the Railwejfg

gTRAYBD —  Red mule, braaded 
” NKC’’ on U ft hip; black apot on right 
hip; 10 or 1$ years old. Headed for 
Miami. Notify A. W. CUNE or FRAN- 
CIB BAKER. First National Bank. 
lagfcBey, Tazas. 4i-pd.

BAL8—One good borse. O. B. 
tf
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Our steam press is for use on the more delicate fabrics which 
should not be ironed. With it no lady need hesitate to send us 
her finest evening gowns for cleaning and pressing.

This new equipment enables us to give you better service as 
well as better work and we assure you of your satisfaction with 
the work which we will call for and deliver promptly.

Remember this important fact: That every garment which 
you entrust to our care is sterlized and returned to you in a sani
tary condition.

PLAINVIEW LAUNDRY COMPANY
REX U N D S A Y , M a iu fc r P h oM  12$

An Assorted Carload of
Good Things to Eat

W e are now unloading a car of well assort
ed grocery staples. It makes our stock 
complete in the things which you use most 
on your table day by day. - Whatever you 
might need now it would be well to buy in 
quantity for prices are advancing every day 
and these goods were bought at a saving 
to us and to you. Its easy then to see why 
we can save you money.
Some of the Good Things That Yon Have Always Found Worth

the Money Are:
A1 Clipper Corn La Paloma Peas

Curtice Bros. Beans Rex Lye, 3 cans for 25c
And all kinds of Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Dried 

Fruits, Syrups, and Household Requisites.

A  fresh shipment of peanut butter, regular 35c seller for 25c. In order 
to make room to crowd these new things into our store rooms w c will 
continue our syrup specials for this week. The maple syrups are prac
tically all sold but there are still some of the sorghum and cane syrups 
which arc offered.

EXTRA SPECIAL
1-2 gallon, regular 35c for 20c Gallons, regular 60c for 

Special case price J2.25
Am ong the brands are W ild  Rose, P. & F., Uncle Ned, Live W ire  
W hite  Ribbon, W h ite  Flake and Pineapple. Better buy your supolv 
this week. ^

A Carload of Bewley’s Best Flour Just Arrived.
In the face of a rising market on flour we bought this flour right and 
mean to give our customers the advantage of our purchase W hile  
they last wc will give a neat little cook book with each sack of this floui 
sold.

Bewley’s Best Means Better Bakina of Bread. Pastrv
Bisenit and Cake ’

L. J. Warren Crocetv Co
n w n e s  233  and 234  Pba iiee  233  an d

i6iimii;tn* li iBiV
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61>laK th« FiD4uui«utul Piiaeipleit 
(or Mttkla^ Your Owa Ad- 

Jastmeato.

Wbeu once properly adjusted and 
left alone carbureters seldom, if ever, 
give any trouble in the average car; 
but in new cars or cars that have seen 
considerable service carbureter trou
ble eventually will show up in one 
form or another, and quite often some' 
other part of the engine is blamed for | 
the difficulty. The following short ar
ticle will describe the carbureter trou
bles most common among average mo
tors, giving the symptoms of trouble 
as shown by the action of the engine 
and the location and remedy.

OTerricb Mixture.
This is without doubt the most com

mon of all carbureter troubles and the 
hardest to locate by the average mo- j 
torist. I f the mixture of gasoline and  ̂
air in the carbureter is very rich, that I 
is, more gasoline than air, black 
smoke will appear in the exhaust pipe, i 
also the action of the engine will b e ' 
sluggish; if the mixture is too rich, j 
but not rich enough to produce smoke, 
it will produce a pungent, acid odor in 
the exhaust, and will probably cause 
overheating of the engine, unnecessary 
Booting of the plugs, accumulation of 
carbon in the motor, and unnecessary 
consumption of gasoline, with dimin
ished power.

The causes of an overricb mixture 
are many and varied. It may be due 
to poor adjustment of the needle valve, 
that is, too much gasoline or not 
enough air, leaky float, leaky flo'xt 
valve, float too high on its stem or too 
heavy, spray nozzle loosened or un- 
sdrewed by engine vibration, and an 
obstructed air-intake pipe, mud possi
bly having splashed into it.

I f  the trouble is simply a poor ad
justment of the carbureter, try gradu
ally shutting off the needle valve or 
giving the carbureter a little more air. 
I f  the trouble is with the float, be care
ful about tampering with it, as the 
delicate parts of the float valve are 
easily broken. Better let a mechanic 
fix it.

Among the symptoms of trouble 
produced by a weak mixture are In
sufficient deveIopm*ent of power, al
though the engine explosions may be 
regular, and probably the engine will 
occasionally, depending according to 
bow weak the mixture is; also, the en
gine sometimes will miss every other 
explosion, and there will be great dif
ficulty in starting the engine.

Simply turn the carbureter needle 
valve a little, so as to let in a little 
more gasoline, and possibly cut down 
the air supply a little. Note the action 
of the engine when making an adjust
ment, and be careful not to ovefr-do it 
and get too rich a mixture. It is not 
always easy to distinguish between 
lack of power due to an overrich mix
ture and to that due to a weak mix
ture.

However, it is well to remember that 
the.tendency of the former is to pro
duce black smoke and explosions in 
the muffler, while that of the latter is 
to preignlte and cause back-firing into 
the carbureter, as well as miss-firing.

Another cause of a weak mixture 
which is not easy to locate, is a leak in

an inlet pipe, which allows air to be 
drawn into the mixture. , I f the leak is 
in a branch that leads to one cylinder 
only, that cylinder will receive a weak 
mixture. I f  the air leak Is large, the 
dilution of the mixture for the one 
cylinder will be sufficient to cause 
misfiring and possibly back-firing into 
the carbureter, even though the latter 
is properly adjusted for the remaining 
cylinders.

One way of discovering a large leak 
in an inlet pipe is by bolding the hand 
around the pipe where a leak is sus
pected, and the current of ingoing air 
will be fe lt

I f  the leak is small, a liberal supply 
of cylinder oil placed around the joint 
generally will indicate the leak, be
cause the oil w ill be drawn into the 
pipe. The remedy for a leak in an 
inlet pipe is to repack or otherwise re
fit the leaky Joint. Small holes in the 
pipe may be repaired temporarily with 
several turns of tire tape tightly 
wrapped around the pipe.

Flooding of the carbureter, that is, 
the gasoline overflowing out of the 
bowl, may be caused by dirt on the 
float valve. Flooding is highly dan
gerous, on account of the liability of 
the gasoline catching fire.

I f  dirt is in the spray nozzle, it will 
produce a weak mixture; if dirt has 
been splashed into the air intake, it 
will produce a rich mixture, especially 
at high speeds. The remedies for trou
ble caused by dirt in the carbureter 
are obvious.

Dirt in (ihisoline Pipe.
The symptom of a gasoline pipe be

coming obstructed Is a sudden or grad
ual weakening of the mixture, which

may eventually cause the engine to 
stop. If the engine will start prompt
ly after standing a few minutes, run 
well for a time, and then stop again, it 
is almost always due to on obstruction 
to the flow of gasoline, either in the 
feed pipe or in the carbureter passages.

The best way to clear out the feed 
pipe is by blowing through it with the 
tire pump, after having disconnected 
the pipe from the carbureter. I f  there 
is a strainer between the tank and the 
carbureter, the strainer may have be
come clogged, and should be removed 
and cleaned. To test a gasoline feed 
pipe, close the cock at the tank, dis
connect the pipe from the carbureter, 
and open the cock again; if a full flow 
of gasoline comes from the end of the 
pipe, it is clear.

With a leaky float valve, the car
bureter drips gasoline, due to flood
ing. The leakage is not stopped by a 
priming that w’ould remove a small 
particle of dirt on the float valve seat 
or In the spray nozzle. The trouble 
may be remedied by grinding the valve 
to its seat. Be careful not to over
grind it. so as to destroy the fine point 
or shorten the length of the valve to 
any great extent, or it will not seat 
properly.

This is a difficult trouble to locate, 
as its symptom is simply flooding of 
the carbureter, which may be caused 
by many things. Metallic floats often 
spring a leak, and the hole may be 
soldered up or a new float secured; 
the latter method is much preferred, as 
gasoline will leak even through a 
porous place in the metal.— Motor Age.

8TVDEBA1ER DIYIDBITDB.

SOI TH BE.N'D Ind., Aug. 1.—Slude- 
uuker Corporation directors at a meet-’ 
ing in South Bend toilay, declared reg
ular quarterly dividends of per 
cent on the preferred and 2^ per cent 
on the common stock, payable Sep
tember 1. Heretofore the quarterly 
dividends have been 1^ per cent plus 
1 per cent extra. At the end of the 
first six months of the fiscal year to 
June 30. net profits were 16,028,329. 
After deducting the 7 per cent divi
dends for preferred stuck this figures 
at 18.8 per cent on the common out
standing and is at the rate of 37.6 per 
cent for the year.

Sugar is extracted from 16 varieties 
of palms that grow in Ceylon.

A 16-inch electric fan handles about 
2,600 cubic feet of air in a minute.

European Hussia is believed to have 
13,000,000 horsepower in undeveloped 
water power.

Nsw aluminum foil for wrapping 
purposes Is only one-sixth of on* hun
dredth of an inch thick

The first known use of asbestos was 
ill the III umfacture of crcicutl'.n roht's 
for the ancient Roman.»

A water heater has been ln\ented to 
utilize the heat wasted by the exhaust 
of stationary engines.

A new typewriter attachment auto
matically feeds envelopes or cards 
into a machine to save an operator’s 
time.

IYTENT8 BIX-WMBEL CA&

PATERSON, N. J.. July 31.—U kmU 
capital has pur< based all the right* 
of .M .Mackay, a Maltio backwoods
man. to a chassis he has inventsd. 
This chassis has three axles, six 
wheels and a 200-lucb wheelbase. It 
will make a complete turn la a space 
of 32 feet. Both front and rear wheel* 
are controlled by the steering gear, 
and the center wheels are fixed.

“ Is Humanity in the Orlp of Evil?" It.

“ Is Humanity in the Grip of Evil?" I t

Painting
By experienced men. In a dust proof shop.

Richards Automobile Painting Co.
One door west of Knight Auto Co.

“ is Humanity In the Grip of Evil?” It.

7 H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

30,000 workmen in the Ford factory at 
Detroit—each man concentrating on his 
particular job. The most im prov^ work
ing conditions, good pay for reasonable 
hours and a well-balanced organization. 
These are the reasons why Ford cars lead. 
Excellence, strength and the smrit of 
service are built into them. Touring 
Car $360; Runabout $345; Coupelet $500; 
Town Car $595; Sedan $645. All prices 
f. o. b. Detroit. On display and sale at 
Barker & Winn Ford Agency.3 i

□

ANNOUNCEMENT
You May Or You May Not Know 

The Baldwin Piano
Those who do know the Baldwin line know it to be one of the strongest 
lines of upright pianos and player pianos offered the musical public today.

There have been so many cheap stenciled pianos offered that it is some
times difficult to convince the public of the real merits of a real piano.

i  H

There are different grades in the Baldwin line but each one of them 
stands squarely back of the name on the instrument with an absolute guar
antee.

We have not made this announcement before because^iwe have” had 
difficulty in getting enough instruments to supply the demand. W ejex- 
>ect a big new shipment soon. These wdth the ones we now have on* the 

Joor of our salesroom in the Wayland Building will offer you a wide se
lection of high grade pianos and players.

Call and see them.

Jones and Stewart
Wayland Building

The OVERLANDS
Are Gunini;

There’s a carload on the road o f the two
already famous new model Overlands

Models 85 and 7 5B
Then there are some more cars ordered. This 

offers the prospective buyer the opportunity to buy 
the car that he has been hoping for and he won’t 
have to wait long for his car either.

We are going to tell you a little about the new 
Model 75B and we are going to reserve the merits 
o f the new 85 as a distinct surprise for you. We 
want you to see and ride in both o f these cars altho 
we are telling you about the one only.

50 Miles Per Hour
The new Overland Series 75B is smashing all pow

er and speed records for low priced cars.
The motor is a wonder.
50 miles an hour is not its limit.
Nor is 20 to 25 miles unusual on a gallon of gaso

line.
Cantilever springs and 4-inch tires insure riding 

comfort on the toughest road you can fin^.

Power! Pep!! Punch!!!
The newest Overland Four has more power, pep, 

punch, and speed than any other low priced four or 
six cylinder car in the world.

Try it and see.

KNIGHT AUTO CO.
Phone 237

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
"M ade in U . S. A "

311-2
H o r s e p o w e r

4 cylinder en bloc motor 
3 1-8" twre x 5”  stroke 
4-inch tires, non-skid rear

Cantilever rear springs 
Streamline body 
Electric lights

$635
f. 0 . b. Toledo

Roadster $620
Electric starter 
Magnetic speedometer 
Complete equipment

______ ÌL̂ ICZ
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The Plainview Evening Herald
T W IC £ > A -W E E K

—PuMlshed Erery TueMlajr aad Friday Frenias by— 
THE HEK4LD FrBLISHI.>ti ÍUXFA5ÍT, 

Cornar Broadway and Second Su.

The Panhandle Press
K4T E\TEK.Wl>.ITiO.>.

unfiERT 8. HIL3l'RN. Editor E B.

Uitared as second class mail matter July 1 . 1 9 1 4 ,  at the Post O ffk e  at 
P ta iw ie «. Texas, under the act of March 3 ^ 8 7 9

AdTertumg Bates on ApplicationflJO a Tear; 75c, 6 Months.

The roUowing, clipped from tee 
front page of the current issue of The 
Plainviev Evening Herald, is another 

MILLER, Business Manager | p e r s i s t e n t  e ffon  of the
nesspaper men in the interest of their 
communities, and may apply s'itb 
e<iual force to every other town as well 
ac to Plainview:

PIsInview the City Beautiful— 
“And one thing necessary to make

I To make the sight gauge of a sta-1 To sow seed in geometrical figures,
-------- . tionary engine readable from a d ir-‘ a perforated roller has been patented.

The Women s .Municipal I^eague of tance, »  German ,.>-.entor has equlpp Ml | through holes in which the seeds drop. 
Boston, Mass., is training its guns upon ' a gauge' with an arrow, the point o f! Toothed strips of galvanized metal, 
the highly offending rat in a manner which follows th* rl^e and fall .of th<* j easily attached to sod, have been In- 
caiculated to at least lessen the injurj’ wafer In the gisss tube. [vented for marking tennis courts,
that little animal is capable of causing, ‘ ______________________

■treetfi. Why not have permanent ifootl streets in I’ laiuview I

I r Vwwi I vbat *• tof US to cut our weedsThe dove season opens September ^  Ihèîu °«" >“ <̂1 «>̂
there is to be a thirty per cent advance m shotgun shells. „nbealthful and unsanitary

They are the wintering-over places 
One shioDer at Kails has sent twenty-one cars o f fat hog> to the of the.ccvddllng moth, the leaf hopper 

markeu since Mav 1. Let the IMains country grow! «nd other Insect, which attack our
* fruit trees, our vineyards, our orna

mental vines and trees. They are un
Plainview’s streets are hardly as passable as the average road in ĵî htly. They are unnecesary.

H ale CounXV. T h e re ’s too much tra ff ic  fo r  the ligh t bed o f our ■ Every weed allowed to reach ma

turity means countless seed to be scat
tered by the wind Into our lawns and 

J o « what can be done with a few dair> eowa ean be .hewn bj a ” > » » '  J '  >“
ei.it “  b l j  c. Geedwin heme, weat ef 1-l.inview, Un a .mall tract dc,'ror the .e ^  before It. ...at. have
VISU lo luc w, vaâ yv. , __  lie.»,» raav.fitat W ith  matured you kill thousands of poten-s herd of mixed Jerseys are returning excellent profit*. ith -
■nmerous such farm homes the idle dollar would be Plainview bound.DUmcruu* »uvu laa. aaa .a ’There are city ordinances requir

ing property owners to cut their w eeds 
\ Petersburg merchant, on the strength of his faith in the S<»uth —but such ordinances were not enai 'ed 

Plains country, is going to add another line to his business, iuci- for Yor. They were passed to make 
dentally, he sees in the hug business the greatest future of this section, the man who couldn't see the improved 
Even if a feed crop is short now and then, it ia bis opinion that year appearance of the city, the necessity 
in and year out there is money in swine raising in the Plainview from a standpoint of he-alth and sanl- 
Countr}’. What with a short feed crop! There’s afloat in the lainl ration, the danger to his trees and 
the go«xl, bard ttoin which swine raisers have been receiving in ex- vines from insect attacks—in short, to 
change for their pork. compel the man who hasn t pride and

initiative enough about him to do it 
___ ______ _ „  voluntarily. They were passed onlyPUB8UE EDUCATION THIS YEAS

I for that few." .\niarillo Xew»
i)o«iu the colleges will upeu. There u uuuî  a young man and

xw. i 
r tv V  -7i?

aVater o « the

young woman even now debaUng whether they ahali attend co llege, « o i  «I HI IL I
There is many a young person hesitating, thinking they will not go 
this year, but probably nexL it is necessary in some cases to rciiiaiii 
out of senool another year, but in many cases it la disastrous.

Young man, young woman, obey that impulse.
You can never take a belter step than to enter some good school 

and prepare yourself fur that universal encounter, "the battle of 
l i i e . ’

but mure than

\ tll .M t lF tL  t l  m ru K II  ^

A deiuaud had arisen for a first-cla 
( oiiimiiiunity building in Loogn. >nt 
I'olorado, and one has he«n provided

. , , . 1 11 1 I through the joint efforu ol the ciiy «1-
A  guiHl education increases you r earning pow er and w ill Uius Playground Assocuuon sad

e you r l i le  better trom  an economic standpoint. .......... .. .....
that It prepares you to live, imables you to cujo  ̂ life better and lu be 
of more serviee to your community.

ETHICS IN BUSINESS

the laingmoiit Comnierctai Assoctatija 
There were three Ideas at work :a :he 
creation of this auditoriuiu. AYrsc 
lamgmont is one of a circuit of 'Chau
tauqua towns,“ and each summer the 
Hessions have been held in on open

There is an adage— and nut so old— " i f  you r co iupelitor talks air, uncomfortable tent. The Chautau 
about you , put him on >uur pay ro ll— no m atter what he says, so lung quaiis hud said they must have a suit- 
a t  he talks. ’ aide building for those evenu. Second.

. 11 repeated quotation is a criterion  there should be considerable there was within the town limits
truth in inesc words. driving |utrk which had gone into dis

i t  IS not a good business policy to talk about you r eu iupetitor use and become an eyesote; the people 
The mutlerii business man treats him as a contem porary, one mtually were demanding that something be 
M  deserv ing and as sincere iii his application  to business as hituselt. done with it. Third, there was a grow 
Outside o f ethics, he knows that it is nut good busiues po licy lu mg Jeeire among the citizens for i 
bsiitUe his euuipetitur. I'hat demands that he not do it. place in which to conduct a county fair.

A l l  know It IS euusulered almost a rule that when a man talks The Commercial .AssocUtlon wng 
sontuiually about another, when lie belittles his methods and practices 
that it  IS genera lly  a eaae o f "s o u r  g rap es ."

There is sueli a thing as business elliies. I t  is practiced, too.

làO>EK>Hk\l t KOI* K IF O K I.

WAHIII.S'UTUN, D. C., Aug. H.- .K sumiuar) of the August crop report tor 
the btaie ot Texas, as complied by tue Bureau ot Crop Estimates (and trans 
mltted through the Weather Bureaui, 1. 8. lieiwrtmeni of Agriculture, it as 
follows.

t sra.
8TATK .Vugust 1 forecast, I.'iS.ihsmmki busliels; production last year

iflnsl estimate 1, ITÓ,u<á,*KKi busbela.
L 'N ll Kl) 8TATK8; .Xiiguat I forecast, li,îSl>,VOO,*HMl bushels; production 

last yeiar (final estimate), bushels.
.til It beat.

STATE. -Vugust t forecast, |o,Imni,(nh) bushels, production last year 
fflnal estimate), bushels.

I N I l  Ell 8T.VTK8. .Vugust 1 form'aat, )i.*it,ooo,*HKi bushels; production last 
/ear (final estimate), l,ti|l,50.'>,uoo busliela.

Oal>.
STATE. .Vugust 1 forecast, dl,2tH(.<HK) bushels; production last year ifinal 

eatimate), 44,3Tâ.otH) bushels.
I  NIT Ell STATES .Vugust 1 forecast. 1.2To.w»o,iHHl bushels; production 

iMt year tllnal estimate), l..*i4U,:tti2.*aio bushels.
Klee.

STATE. August 1 forq^ast, S),110,utHi bushel»; production last year (final 
eatimate). î,9;ib,ooo bushels.

I 'N IIE D  ST.VTES. August 1 forecast, d4.2ov.mHi bushels, production last 
year (final estimate). 2X,<)4T,(KH) bushels.

Fe latee».
STATE. August 1 forecast, 2,2t>u.(HH) bushels, production last year (final 

eatimate), 2,73v.iKH) bushels.
I 'N lT E ll 8T.VTE8. .Vugust 1 foretast, dbt.uw.ooo bushels; production last 

year (final estimate), dóü.BlS.vou bushels.
Nweel FeUdees.

STATE: .Vugust 1 forecast, á.bku.mxi bushels, production last year (final
eatimate). 5,mvo,(HM) bushels.

UNITED 8T.VTE8: August 1 forecast, Tl.UtHi.vvt) bushels; production last
year (final estil^iate), 74,295,000 bushels. j

Ha).
STATE .Vugust 1 forecast, 52k,(HK) tuns; production last year (final 

aatimste), 765.000 tuns.
\ 'N ITK l> STATES: August 1 forecast, 84,6OV,o0 tons; production last

year JflnaJ estimate), 85,225.000 tons.
Fsstertv

STATE: August 1 condition, 76, compared w ith the ten-year average of 82.
UNITED STATES. .Vugust 1 condition. «6.9, compared with the ten-year 

average of M.6.
Peaelie'».

STATE. August 1 forecast, 3,140.000 busbela, production last year (final 
■ eatimate), 4.235.000 bushels.

UNITED STATES .VuguM 1 forecast, 40,.’I0o,(H)0 liushels; production last 
year (final eatimate), 6.3,460,000 bushels.

I'ettea.
STATE. July 25 forecast, 4,000.ooo bales; production last year tOnsus), 

SJ27.480 bales.
UNITED STATES; July 25 forecast, l 2.!OM(,m)v imlea, production last year 

(Census), 11,191.820 bales.
1*11600.

The first price given below Is the average on .Vugust 1 this year, and the 
oacood. the average on August 1 last year.

STATE: Wheat. 108 and 104 conis |>er bushel. Corn, 79 and 85. Oats,
17 and 38. Potatoes. 107 and 97. Hay. $8.30 and |8.20 per ton. Cotton. 13.8 and 
1.1 centa per pound. Egga. 16 and 14 centa per doten.

I 'N lT E ll STATES' Wheat. 107.0 and 106.5 rents bushel. Corn, 79.4 
Mid 78.9 cents. Oats. 40.1 and 43.4 rents. Potatoes, 95.4 and 64.Z cents. Hay. 
9I9.T9 n d  911.03 per ton. Cotton, 13.8 and 8.1 cents per pound. Eggs. 30.7 j 
nad 17.0 cents per dozen.

gested a co-ordfnutiun o( these Meas 
and appointed a special committee to 
work out a plun. The committee rec- 
otniuended that there be organized a 
county fair association with a capital 
stock of I2V.000, the stock to be offered 
at 325 a share. The decrepit driving- 
l>ark was the scene of o|>erationa, and 
it was rm-ommended that the county 
fair aastK’iatlon negotiate w ith the Park 
ComniiHslon in regard to the aimucia- 
tlon's plans for using the ground. The 
Park t'onimission, being out of funds, 
was unable to improve the spi>earance 
of the driving-park, and it was planne<l 
to Invest part of the county fair aaso- 
riation's capital for that puriKHie. »In- 
rliide<l In the scheme was a beautiful 
central auditorium building, which 
would provide for the annual Chautau
qua assemblies and other community 
festivals, and which would serve as an 
exhibition buUding during the county 
fair season. It was also planned to 
park the entire area npon the most ap 
proved landscape lines.

The cotnniittf^'s plan met with in 
stant ac<’ei>tance. The county fair as- 
MK-iatlnn w as organized and the capit.al 
stork s4Min Issued and disposed of. 
Contracts were entered Into with the 
’ark Comiiilssion. the Chautauqua As- 

stwiation and the Playground .Vssm'ia- 
tlon A certain sum was given to the 
Park Commission with which to build 
the audilorliim and improve the driv
ing-park. that site having been dei'ided 
npon. The Commission, In turn, agreed 
to s|>end at least half the annual rev
enue from Its park levy in improving 
and keeping the gronnds in good con
dition. The rental from the auditoriuni 
and the fair grounds is to be used for 
the construction of additional build
ings. when they are needed, and for the 
completion of the landscape plan.

The auditorium has a seating ra
pacity of 1.200. This may be Increased 
50 per cent by the construction of gal
leries, for which provision was made. 
The acodstlc properties are exception
ally good. The building is easily acces
sible from all parts of the town, is 
tiesiitiful In architecture and staunch 
ly built. It epitonilxes the spirit of the 
town and is a monument to the com 
mnnity idea.—The .Vmerlcan CMy.

If not entirely exterminating the spe
cies. During the "clean-up " campaign 
conducted in IPjston during Ma.v, 191". 
effective work In rat exterm.nsilo« 
was done by the I.rf'ague The lotMti-ae 
is making use of a large 5wvs;er c--:. 
cernlng rat-killing, to he J 1»
stables, warehouses and .’Shree 
places. Copies may he g c .V f ’c i >.' 
addresing the » Vw*.v w*ŵ
loesgue.

The followmc 
are given to thv--‘ 
of rats:

' Starve them- kee? 
garbage can.

"Deprive th e «  c< ?e*-.;i:g ptsct # -  
clean up rnbhish piles.

Trap them- \-ie iexeral cleaned 
«rented, concealed traps.

•Potson th- t̂r —if jo o  tk- not fear the  ̂
risk. I

stop np ty.e’.r holes—nice a mixture!I 
■ 'f cement, sand sad hisvken glass first 
«prinkling chloride o f time in the boles., | 

I^esve no c'pening unguarded—fill 
up holes srmind pipes and wires, and 
over %enttUtors, skylights and cellar 

windows with half-inch wire netting.
■ Make your building rat-proof—use 

concrete, sheet metal, or wire netting.
< r raise the building at least two feet 11 
above the ground leaving the space 11 
beneath -'pen

■ Co-operste with all who try to ex- ’ | 
terminate rats

REMEMBER
That, rats can swim half a mile, bur-;

I’M TICKLED
Yxb  i  t v i i r t  too ahen you see ttiat paif of shoes I’ve got JU ST for 

t'CUi T b f tt>e quality and the PRICE are exactly what you ordered.
ppttfvr in# vok i U f  ’ em. Any size from babies tiny foot to Big Dad’s 

V  :  lAoits .ir  7 :  S ft is the "All Leather Line.’ ’  Looking costs
.'ii't'ifif rour bank account.

1
B S . M  S » i h  $ 1 5 .0 0

fif  i  78ii»*i rriMif mas i t  J  hand- 
f r c f .  .V C  Ak « v v l  »ib ncs 

to sw vc : rri«M n r r  A t »  style
tC A f t  m gf f  rriMSaCf tOU
CAO t bOA; t  Vi’ .tÇt'U ATif 0>uA<C» And
tttaî S'.C v.'u  .vi'i'f u'il A i v v :  (.ijm
p t « e  y&ar » h '-o '.'ò i. «*’»'» v - t  taxe
a looá*

Auto Supplies
Champion spark plugs, 

shock absorbers, wrenches» 
p l i e r s ,  tire pumps, oil 
gauges, oil cans, funnels 
and all the rest you need 
most.

YOUé It

I'M te« yoti cwtf»der.ba*i» tttere ts something stirring around this store. 
There IS an appeal «  the ¿ R EA T  VARIETY and LO U D  PER S U AS IO N  in the 
prices

You never saw a store iust like this one.

There are so many good values I don't know which to tell you about.
Be sure and come.

or Jump nearlyrow nearly three feet 
two feet;

That they climb by mean« of rope.! 
tree or vme. >

That they multiply rapidly.
■ That they c«u»e fire* by chewing' 

maiche» by eating into gae pipes and 
by graw'.ng the Insulation from electric ' 
wire*; * ,

That they carry diseaae.
I f  there are rat* on your premise«. | 

they are there because either you or 
vour neighbors feed and protect them

“ I f  you with to poison rat«.
“ 1, I Vin t get the poison on .vour 

bands
“2. iHin'f put i»ol*oned pieces of 

bread In the open—they may be taken 
by children or domestic animals.

■’3. IVin't leave food about—the rat 
will not take the |>oiBon If other food 
1« obtainatde.

“ 4. Don't allow diahes used for the 
mixing or containinK of poison to be 
used for anything else"

I ^ N D E R S

^  / »v ttV V M

<W«dU/v\)t

*’Right Pnce Store
WAYLAND BUILDING

»»

5 ^ 1

' \ A''V Ì A  '

Spanish railroads are conducting 
tampaigns of education along their 
lines to improve agricultural condi
tions.

A butler substitute made of aaoa- | 
nut oil. egg .volks and a small amount | 
o f crewm has been invente«! in Uo-1 
hernia.

To prevent a shade flapping when a 
window is opened an inventor has 
combined a holding clip and a rubber 
vacuum cup.

Under the operation of a new drain- i 
age law, t’rtnoe IMward Island is ex-1 
(tected to increase its farm values by | 
14.000.000. » '

.V ronibination steel shutter and 
screen has been invented as a substi
tute for awnings and wooden shutters 
on residence window-s. 1

The shrub from which the French 
manufacture the perfume known as 
“ cassie” has been found growing 
abundantly in the Philippines.

t e

JAFETYI
% >  / r o t e c t io n

“ Is Hiimiinity in the Grip of Evil’

s/v 5»'

THE BANKER IS INTERESTED IN HIS DEPOSITORS. HE 
IS THE ONLY MAN IN TOWN WHO WILL GIVE YOU HIS 
ADVICE FREE. THE BANKER LIKES TO SEE YOU AND 
EVERYONE IN HIS COMMUNITY GETTING RICH.

SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS AND SUCCESSFUL MEN CAN 
AND DO ASSIST EACH OTHER.

BE A SUCCESSFUL MAN. PUT SOME MONEY* IN THE
BANK OFTEN AND BECOME ONE OF THE RICH MEN IN OUR 
TOWN.

BANK WITH US

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
P L A I N V I K W .  T K X . V S

Racked by the insular government, 
determined effort ia beinft made to I 

develop the sisal production In the| 
Philippines

^  I
To enable a motorcyclist to ride o»er 

rough roads there has been invented 
an attachment to a machine with which 
the rear wheel can be replaced by two 
wheels.

Is Humanity In the Grip of Ev il r  I t

T F  YOU are in need of a hat to tide you over 
until time to buy a winter^hat come in and 

see the genuine bargains we are offering in our 
remnants of summer hats. Hats that can be 
worn two months yet for $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Our buyer is now in the eastern market se
lecting our fall and winter stock. Shipments 
by express are arriving daily, smart sailors in 
felts and satin now on display, also the new 
Jockey hat.

I •

R  & H. Millinery Co.
Th9 Up-tO'DaU Hdl Shop

l[ip flim ))ti înniiinimiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllWIIMIIIIWIIIIIIIHM^^^^^
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Miss Lucile Kinder wae hoetees tbis 
week to the Wednesday Bridge Club, at 
her beautiful home, on Ash Street.

Vases of pink and white roses pretti
ly arranged gave a touch of beauty to 
the rooms.

Miss Kinder had as her guests, other 
than the club members, .Mesdames J. O. 
Wyckoff, E. B. Hughes, William Cook 
and Richard !.*%■>• and Miss .Margaret 
Gardner.

High score was won by -Mrs. Robert 
Malone.

As the games were concluded, a 
salad course and an Ice course were 
served.

A I'K .Mr FOR Sr.MiAV S( BOOL 
1LA8S OF BBS. J. JOKBAA.

MISS >AM  Y SANDEKSO.A
EM'ERTAINS THE .> WS.

Wednesday afternoon of this week 
the & W's were delightfully entertained 
by Miss Nancy Sanderson, at her home, 
on West E'ifth Street.

After a busy though pleasant hour 
at needlework, kodaking and a number 
of musical selections provided delight
ful entertainment.

Miss Effle Murphy will be hostess to 
the club on next Wednesday afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon .Mrs. J. N. Jor
dan entertained her Sunday Shcool 
class of about twenty girls. The merry 
crowd went out to the "three-mile” 
grove about five o’clock, returning 
about eight.

Various diversions gave pleasure 
during the evening, and before return
ing home a delightful supper was en
joyed.

The following enjoyed the deilghtful 
affair: Claudell Sebastian, I^orene
Wade, .Miidred Siiofner, .Maurlne Rich
ards, .Marion Handley, of Jackson, 
Mich.; Willena Winfield, .Minnie Agnes 
Wilson, Lucile .Moore, Sadye Earl 
Adams, Gladys Speer, Thelma Gilbert, 
Leora .Matlock, Ruby Miller, .Minnie 
Belie Club, .Aletta Woodward, .Martha 
•McClendon, .Mrs. Wade, .Mrs. Jordan 
and .Miss Ida and Ben Jordan.

WH.I. ( ( »LEE rr WASTE I'AI'ER.

THI'RSBAY BRUIRE ( LI B.

Mrs. E. H. Bawden was hostess yes
terday afternoon to the Thursday 
Bridge Club at her home, 8u4 Galves
ton Street.

Other than the club members, .Mrs. 
S. J. Murray, of Sherman, was a 
guest.

.Mrs. E. E. Roos was the fortunate 
player of the afternoon.

Ice cream and cake were served af
ter the games of bridge.

The next meeting of the club will be 
with Mrs. B. C. Holle.

The Lidies' Aid of the Christian 
Church is planning to ship a carload 
of waste paper from Plainview.

On Monday the members will meet 
and appoint committees and arrange to 
make a house to house canvass for all 

j the waste papers, newspapers, maga
zines, paper boxes, wrap|)ing paper, 

I etc.
I Tliey will call at the offices and resi
dences each week for the paper, and 
will store it tintil a carload has been 

I collected, when it will be shipped.

BEAEVOLEAT LEAGI’E ORGVAI/ES 
A rU 'B  FOR THE BISY WOMEN.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Benevolent I.eague was held Wednes
day afternoon, in the Mayor's office. A 
large number of the members were 
present, and a very successful meeting 
was held. .

.After the re.pot^ from the different 
officers were read, members discusse<l 
the organization of a club for the busy 
women of the town. The first meeting 
of this club is called for Friday after
noon at five o’clock. In the Mayor's of
fice.

EYed Barts« h left Wednesday morn
ing for Oklahoma City, where he will 
spend a short vacation. Before re
turning home ho will go to the moun
tains of New Mexico for a short outing.

LOOK THE 
PART

0

Dress as the weather 
and your c o m f o r t  
dictate. Get a Palm  
Beach, Mohair or Silk 
Suit, Panama, Leg 
horn or Straw Hat 
and Silk Shirt and the 
heat wont affect you. 
W e  will make it 
easy. Note the prices:

All Straws, Panamas 
or Leghorns  now 
HALF price.

Palm Beach, Mohair 
or Silk Suits $4.50 
to $10.95.

Silk Shirts at big 
reductions.

‘Watch Our Window”

1» .Mrs. R. E. .Meyers and children re- 
j turned Sunday from a visit to her par- 
i ents. in Colorado Springs, Colo.

.Miss Delia Bird, of Robert I..ee, has 
bc«‘n a guest in the home of I. N. 
Brooks and family.

J. C. Frye has returned to his home, 
in Tiilla, after a few days’ visit with 
his son, Farris Frye.

.Miss .Mary Howell, of .Amarillo, vis
ited the first of the week with her par
ents, Mr. and -Mrs. R. B. C. Howell.

(.Miss Kate Butler, of E'loydada. has 
been visiting with Rev. and .Mrs. R. E. 
L  Fanner this week and attending the 
revival meeting. * - j

.Mr. and .Mrs. J. .M. Shafer are visit
ing with a daughter, «if Portales, New 
.Mexico.

■Mrs. N. B. West and child, of Fort 
Worth, arrived Wedneeday morning 
for a visit with her sister, .Mrs. C. I). 
W«)fford.

Rev. .M. I). Hill left Wednesda.v 
morning for Knox (bounty, where lie 
w ill assist in a revival' meeting.

.Miss .Bihnnie Young left W«»dnesday 
morning for Ryan, Okln., where she 
will visit for several days.

Dr. I. N. Hicks was here W ednesday  

en route to his home, Floydada, after a 
visit in .Austin.

J. J. Jennings, of Waxahachle, who 
has lieen visiting with his daughters, 
Mesdames Eva 1* Barnes and K. R. W il
liams, left Monday for his home. . .

John Conway, a farmer living one 
mile south of Crosb''ton, died Thursday 
night of last week of poisoning. Th«> 
coroner gave a verdict of suicide.

HALLMARK
WATCH
FOR MEN

$14.00 to $125.00

Best watch made 
for anything like the 
price. Come in and 
let us show you them. 
It will interest you.

W . P E T E R S O N
J E W E L E R

A .
The H.^LLMARK Store

Will Foster, ul Happy, died iu a F'ort 
Worth sanitarium, and was buried at 
Happy Wednesday.

.Mrs. .M. E. Cobbs and sou, Fred 
Cobbs, are the guests of .Mr. and .Mrs. 
Stanley Cobbs. Their home is in 
Quauab.

Kenneth Bain, of Silverton, was here 
tbis week on business.

W. 11. and C. H. Fleming, of Cisco, 
were here yesterday ou business.

An entertainment will be given in 
the Littlefield public school buildiug 
Friday evening, August 18.

C. D. Nobles left this moruing (or 
Amarillo ou business.

Mrs. P. H. Andrews returned this 
morning from a visit in Rule and Stam
ford.

W. H. Snell went to Lubbock this 
morning to arrange for the exhibition 
of a home-talent motion-picture play 
which he photographed there some 
weeks ago.

P. T. Allday, of Merkel, visited his 
nephew, A. M ..Mc.Mlllan, yesterday.

.Miss Treadaway, who taught in the 
Plainview Public Schools last year, 
was here Wednesday morniug eu route 
home from Canyon, where she has been 
attending the Normal.

Early A’andeventer went to Hale 
Center Wednesday on businese.

D. B. Crawford, of Boulder, Colo., ar
rived Wednesday He is here in the 
interest of Hale County property.

.Mrs. W. W. Gardner, of Wichita Falls, 
and (laughter are visiting in the home 
of .Mr. ami .Mrs. A. B. .Martin.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Wallace Settoou are 
visiting in New Orleans.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Will Speer returned 
Thursday from .Atlanta, Texas, where 
they have been visiting with relatives. 
.Mrs. Speer’s mother, .Mrs. Fletcher, re
turned home with them.

Miss Gertrude Overall returned this 
morning from T«illa.

.Miss Pearl Burkhead, of Lubbock, 
who has been .the guest of the .Misses 
Story, left this morning for her home.

Sweetwater has voted a two-mill tax 
for the purpose of maiataining a city 
hoard of development.

.Mrs. E. -A. Gilbert, of Halfway, has 
been the guest of her aunt, .Mrs. Joe 
Baijrett, for the piist week.

sir. i'lid .Mrs. Wm. Graham, of Ttilla, 
spent Sunday in the homo of C. L. 
Glenn and family.

.Misses .Marie Henry and .Marie 
Hughes, of E'loydada, were the guests 
of Miss Liu-y Glenn this week.

Mrs. J. Wilson Boyle, of Crosbyton. 
visited here Sunday and .Monday. She 
is returning after a visit of two years 
in Ix)8 .Angeles.

Miss Callie Glenn rettirned home the 
first «if the week from Spur, w here she 
has li«*en visitinir friends.

Miss Lii«y Glenn has returned home 
i;fter a visit witli friends in Flcytlada.

F C. Vl«'kery is visiting in Ennis 
and other cities and towns in Central 
and South Texas.

Bymii Brown went t«i Aniarill«i on 
liiisiness yesterday.

Dr. W. R. Fergason. .Nick .Alley and 
.Mr. Nickerson, of Hale Center, wen* 
here yesterday on business.

Wylie Brashears was in I/ockney on 
business Wednesilay. He als«i made a 
business trip to Lubbix k on Saturday.

C. W. S«'well left \esterday morning 
on a business trip to McGregor. »

Sim E. Sheffy and H S. illlburn 
spent the wei-k-end on the Ramey 
Brothers’ ranch, in Castro County.

Rev. S. J. rpton returned yesterday 
morning from lones an«l Fisher Coun
ties, where he has beim assisting In 
re\iVHl meetings.

.1 .A. Watf«ird. who has lieen visiting 
Ills daughter, Mrs, .lanies. left yester
day morning for his home. In .Alillene.

Professor Frank Li«'ke. who will 
teaeh the East Mound School next year, 
left yesterday morning for Weather
ford, where he will visit for ten days.

.1. C. R.awlings is in Clovis, N. M. on 
business.

Miss Berta Lowe, of Brownfield, has 
been visiting in the home of her uncle, 
W. A. Ijowe.

.Miss Gra«e Winds«ir, of Hereford. 1« 
a guest In the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. M. Harder.

A. W. Cline, of Ixiekney, was here 
yesterday looking f«ir a mule which 
strayed from his pla«'e M«in«lay night.

Herbert Shafer, manager of the 
Crystal Cafe, is off on a vaeation. He 
visited in laibboek and Canyon this 
w«̂ k.

Byron Brown was In .Amarillo tralay 
on business.

RE.AL SLRU IE  TO RA.M’UHAN.

Fred C. Wriglit has a ranch about 
miles from Tucson, or miles a 

ruuud trip. U hen he tirsl took up his 
ranch he used a horse aud buggy, fle 
hurled the iiorse (our montus after 
that. With the horse aud buggy it 
took IVa to 1: hours to make the trip 
each way, aud sometimes JVa hours; 
w hich, of course, was very tedious aud 
uusatisfactury. About three years ago 
he puPchased a one-cjTiuder Thor 
motorcycle, aud has used it ever since, 
covering about JU,UUU miles.

it was a secoud-hand maebiue when 
he purchased it, aud he paid $Ju0 (or 
it. He says: "1 have been making
trips back and forth from work each 
day (or nearly three years ou this 
motorcycle, with the exception that 
during the raiuy season 1 could not 
make the trip over three times a week. 
1 perhaps lost JU days uu account o( 
bad weather during all the time 1 used 
the motorcycle. 1 was particular to 
keep the machine up, but 1 have uever 
seen anything iu the way o( couvey- 
auce, takiug iuto cousideratiun the 
cost (or gas, oil aud upkeep, that could 
eiiual tbis 'Ibor motorcycle 1 have. 
It is still iu good conditiou, us good as 
when 1 bought it, aud is uow beiug 
used by the mail carrier at Wrights- 
town. As near us 1 cun (igure (rum 
the best o( my recdllectiun, the 
cost (or upkeep was about $4.UU per 
month. This includes all overhaul
ing, new parts, etc. The superiority 
o( service over that (uruished by a 
burse and buggy Is so great that oue 
might say there is uu comparison. 
With the motorcycle 1 made the trip 
daily each way iu 30 minutes or 40 
minutes, according to conditions. Tbis 
saving o( three to (our hours on the 
ruuil each day alone is a tremendous 
item, particularly when one’s time Is 
fully (iccupit'd at both euds o( the 
trip.”

.Miss Georgia Baiu, of Quitu«iuc, has 
beeu the guest of .Miss Alta Ixing.

"Is Hunuiiiity in the Grip of Evil?” It.

MRS. LAMIKI.M WHITES ( L I B
(ilKI.S FKO.H SAN FKAN(IS((h

Suu Francisco, Calif.,
August 3, I'Jlti. 

Dearest Club Girls. •
1 have been seeing many thiugs of 

interest to our work buck iu Texas, 
especially the pretty puck o( fruits on 
exhibition at the differut chambers o( 
commerce aud the San Diego Exposi
tion. You know, Sau Diego, CulKurnlu, 
is having a cuntinuatiuu of its fair 
from lust, year, aud it Is very pretty. 
The Canadian Bulhliug and exhibits 
are the same that were exhibited at 
the San Francisco Exposition. It is a 
wonderful exhibit, and leaves nothing 
undone to show tlie many resources of 
Canada.

That reminds me that I liope every 
rliib is preparing a nice exhibit fur the 
Dallas Fair and tho Wu« «i Cotton I’al- 
ace. A’ou will have t«i lie giving the 
matter thought pretty s «k ii i about a 
fruit colleotioii of y«iiir best work and 
preparing to send it to Dalla.s for the 
fair. W«i will arrange for prizes this 
year to lie awarded you at eiudi fair, 
and then your fruit will not be kept 
out as long as it was last year and 
will n«it receive so iimch breakage un«l 
1«)88.

1 wish 1 could tell >*ou ab«iut the 
lovely Sherman Institute, that 1 visit«'«! 
at Riverside. California. 1 was on 
th«) iirogram every day, aiul I told 
everything 1 ctnild think of about my 
Texas girls and tlieir work. 1 gate 
deiiHinstratioiis and eiie«mrage«l those 
in «'barge of the Indian Re8ervati«ins 
to get tlieir lioys and girls to doing 
Uiings industrially and for exhitiition 
purposes. It was a giithering of In
dian workers over this seeti«iii of the 
Cnited States. The Indian Iteaerva- 
ti«)iis are iH'ing woiulerfiilly improved 
under tin; supervision «if Mr. Catto 
Sells, Commisioner of Indian .Affairs, 
ami wild, liy llie way, is a Texan. He 
is Intrmicing many Imlustrlal improve
ments. and I fii'lieNe it will not lie long 
liefore tlie Indian Iteservaiions will lie 
\ery active in all agrii ultural develop
ments. according to tlieir Iraation and 
possiliilities. I am anxious to see them 
take up file silk-w«irni culture.

Again, that reminds me of our [ilans 
to Introiiuce it in our club work this 
yeitr. I would lie glad to hear from all 
file cliilis where it Is posllile to grow 
file wTilte mullierry and wTiere it is 
alread.v growing. Ld s liegin to get 
liusy wllli tills plan.

Tlieri' is a ..............  in this great
city among the «'ooks, waiters, and tlie 
musicians who play for restaurants 
and hotels, and «me wonders how If 
will end I always regret to see sueh 
distiirbaiii'es, for I want ev«*ry one to 
lie happy. I walked to many different 
restaurants this m«iriiiiig. to find fliem 
close«], or th«ise that were «ijien were 
picketed with strikers, who ealle«l out. 
"This is an unfair luiuse, unfair 
h«iuse. I «ould not walk past and 
througli those d<'iermined-lo«iklng men 
lnt«i th«' place, s«i I would walk on 
again. I finally found a <|uiet little 
place where I could get something to 
eat over the counter. I am leaving this

THE NEW

ULTRA SHOES
ARE HERE

They Are Indeed “ Fit for a Queen**
t

During our many years of business in Plain- 
view we have handled this line continuously, 
and the many loyal wearers who call for Ultra 
Shoes from season to season bespeaks their 
popularity.

These shoes have, not only the wearing 
qualities, but they possess the “ shape-retain
ing” qualities made possible by the fit around 
the heel, the arch of the instep or vamp 
length, the art of which is known only to the 
high class shoemakers.

They are being shown in Patent Vici, Pat
ent Colt, Mat Kid, Glazed and Dull Kid, 
white and color combinations.

PRICED $7.50 TO $3.50

morning for Salt Like Cify. ■'
I will h« hack in Texas within a few 

days, and then we will take up our 
club work In the way of getting our 
exhibits ready, canning our ripening 
peaches and othe’. worK. I>»t’8 all see 
h«iw much we ran can this month of 
everything. I have had worlds of let
ters from the dear girls who attended 
the convention, repeating the g«Kid 
times they had. I am so glad and hope 
every «me will be able to take a new- 
life bark into her eliili and assist in 
making It active ami iM'iieficlal to all 
the iiK'nihers and her comniuyll^. 

With-lots of love, 1 am.
Cordially,

MRS J. L  I..ANDRrM.

On the theory that white surround
ings in o|ierating nioius shock pa- 

' tients and affert the vision of stir- 
' geons. a San Frant'iseo d«ietor has fln- 
I ished a room In green and buff.

rulif«irniu’s priMliu'tlon «if chromic 
I iron ore in th«* first six months *hls 
year was more than three limes that of 
any prevhius unnmil «mtpiil. and Us 

I yield still is iiiereasing.

"Is  Hnnianity in th<' Grip of Kvll?" It.

PXIR SALE Goo<l .lersey Milk C«)w. 
Will sell at hargaln if sold at once. 

' .1. H. RK.AIt. liItM'ks east of Herald 
office.

( LEAN HANBS.

Disease germs lead a hand lo immth 
existence. If the human race would 
learn to keep the unwashed hand 
away fr«irn the umiith many human <ils- 
eases would tie greiitly diliiliiislied. 
We handle Infectious malter iiuire «ir 
less constantly, and w«> «'oiitinually 
i-arry th*- hands l«> the nioutli. If tliej 
hand has recenllv ti«*«'n In «•«iiita«-t witlii

I

infei-tious matter the get ms of iliseasei 
may in this way lie intr«Nluced into 
the IkmIv Many persons wet their I 
fingers with siiliva Is'Dire countiiig 
iimney, turning th«' pages «if a Ixsik. 
or tierformlng similar acts. In Ihls 
<-ase the pris'css is rev*Tse«|, the in- 
fe«'tl«>n lieing «-arri«'d t«> the ohje«'t 
handled, there to await carriage to the 
in«iiith of some other «'areh'ss person. 
In vi«'W of th«u«p fa«'ls, the F. S. I’uhll«' 
Health Servh-e has fornmlat«*«! ilie Bil
lowing simple rules of perstinal hy- 
gif'tie and re<'unimends their n(lopli«m 
by every person in the I’nitcd Si.tles. 
•WASH THE HANDS I.MMEDI ATELY 

"Before eating,
"ftefore han«lling. preparing or sen 

)Dg food,
".After using the Biilet,
".After attending the sick, and 
" After haiKlIing anything «llrty."

«icrin.'in sugar maiiufactiircrs liav" 
«iffcrc«! HuliKtantlal cash prizes for ini 
provernents in harvesting and unload 
ing I'ligar tie«'ls. one that amonnis to 
$l’ .:fx«i being for the best apparatus nml 
pr«icess for drying their h'lives and 
tops. I

Your family have been 
pleadini>: with you for 
years—why not make 
that appointment today?

Sitting for a portrait 
is a matter of rnmutes 
o n l y —the same (piick 
effect methods you de
mand in your business 
are observed in ours.

Your friends can buy 
anything? you can give 
them except your photo
graph.

COCHRANE’S SIODIO
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rikl*H  rEAM TLIMK
ATTKAITS BIG FIELD.

Fuaioaii D rifen  to Kaer I'p MomK- 
UIb-  OMfirl4, Mulford aad Uurb«N 

Amoair T b lr t j 'f it «  Eatrie».

COLORADO 8PRINOS, Colo., Aug. 
1 —One of the largest Hots of entrle# 
over gotten together for a hill climb 
kaa been received for the Pike’»  Peak 
oUaaie that will be run August 11 and 
l i .  Among the etara who will partici
pate in the event», the major one of 
which will be for the Hponcer Penroae 
trophy and |:i,000 In cash, are Ralph 
Mulford, Harney Oldfield, Hughes and 
Whalen.

Following la the list of entries to 
date, and, aa tbe closing time has been 
•xtended to August G, several more 
are expected:

Event No. 1.
(231 cubic Inches and under.)
_ Entrant

Detroit Specia l................................Not named
Evetft No. &

(300 cubic Inches and under.) 
Car— Entrant

Wlnconsln Specia l.............James Weir
Detroit Specia l................................Not named
Duesenberg ..............  Hugbie Hughes
Hudson super-six....... Ralph Mulford
lillac Special .............  Nell Whalen
Peugeot .....................  Ralph Mulford
gtutx ........................  Oustave Davary
Hudson super-six . . .  A. H. Patterson
D elage......................  Barney Oldfield
Duesenberg Special ..............  Hughes
Case ........................  J. B- Fairbanks
Packard .....................  C. W. Johnson
Stutx ........................  Oustave Duaray
Peerless ..........................   Not named
Olddings Specia l....... I. P. Federman
BtuU .......................... F. W. Dlckinsou
Bulck ................................  Not named
Rom ano.............................  Rea Lentz
Maxwell Special ...............  Not named
Ford Special ..................Ouy Peterson
Ford Special ....................Walt Henry
Pathfinder Special .........A. Hughson

Ereat No. t.
(Free-for-all, trophy, and 

$3,000 In cash.)
. Car— Entrant

Detroit Specia l....................Not named
Bulck ..................................  M. McCoy
Cadillac........................ H. S. Drinker
Briscoe Special ..............  Roy Tangye
Ford ....................... Isadore Spangler
Studebaker .................. C. C. Morgan
Pathfinder.......................  R. C Mllnlx
Ford Special ......... K. E. 11. Knowles
F o rd ................................Guy Peterson
Peugeot ........................  Bennett Hill
Hudson super-six .................. Mulford
Hudson super-six . . . .  A. 11. Peterson 

All cars are specials under the rul
ing of the American Automobile Asso
ciation code for non-stock events.

^dry distillation of coal for coke, this 
fuel could be placed on the market at 
a {»rice that would make it as econom
ical for the automobile owner as gaso
line. In past years Oermany has pro
duced the major part of the world’s 
supply of benzol for use In her dye 
industries. In the I'nited States, the 
residue containing benzol, which has 
accounted in good share for Teuton 
commercial prestige in past years, has 
been permitted to go to waste.

’The American production of ben
zol, during this year, will amount to 
22,000,000 gallons, most of which will 
be used for the production of dyes, 
chemicals and explosives. By wider 
application of tbe metbo<l8 In present 
use this production could easily be 

I raised to 600,000,000 gallons yearly.
’’The reclamation of benzol from the 

coal that goes to waste through archaic 
mining methods would swell these fig 
ures to even greater amounts. If ben
zol comes into common use, we have 
no shortage to fear.”

Benzol contains the same elements 
as gasoline, but the carbon and hydro
gen are combined in equal parts. 
While tbe two liquids differ widely in 
their chemical actions, both are read
ily volatile into highly explosive gases, 
when properly mixed with air. The 
entente countries, which are now cut 
off from the American supply, are us
ing benzol in their military motors 
without changing the design of either 
the motor or carbureter.

work of tbe Goodrich sign-posting 
service, and officials of tbe A. A. A. 
htfse been warm in their praise of tbe 
signing system employed by the Good
rich Company in California.

In Southern California, the Automo
bile Club of Southern California, which 
is not affiliated with tbe A. A. A., has 
worked against the Goodrich signs, 
and it is claimed that it was largely 
due to the influences of the club lo
cated in Los Angeles that the Highway 
Commission ruled against the tire 
company’s signs. No reason is known 
for tbe action of this organization.

rPIlOLBS ( ’OLOK.UH)
LICENSE I.AW.

RURAL ROTOR TACATIONB.

Studeatn of Farm Life Say Farmer« 
Use AatomobOes 

Now.

LAW ANGEKN MOTORISTS.

DENVER, Colo.. July 31.—Colorado’s 
law requiring a slate license each year 
for motor vehicles has been upheld 
as constitutional by District Judge 
Burke, of Sterling, in a decision 
Just handed down in the first suit 
brought to contest the law since it 
went Into effect, three years ago. The 
case was started nearly a year ago, 
when several I.<ogan County car own
ers refused to pay their license fee. 
Secretary of State Hamer brought suit 
to collect the fees, and a Justice of 
peace declared the law unconstitu
tional. The law requires an annual 
fee of $2.50, $5 and $10 for cars up to 
20 horsepower, 21 to 10, and above 40, 
respectively.

Tbe habit of summer vacations in 
the rural districts is being introduced 
by the motor car, according to stu
dents of farm life. Tbe notion for
merly was held that no time could be 
spared from summer toil for an outing. 
This was Inevitable. The possession 
of a car naturally prompts Journeys to 
points of interest. These farm vaca
tions will not Involve neglect of du
ties. They will be eventually outlined 
iuvd arranged as *a part of the year’s 
business. Even upon a farm, it is pos
sible to gain a few days through sys
tem and efficiency.

The farmer’s vacation, of course, 
can not Ignore tbe pressing demands 
of the planting season or of tbe har
vest time. It is feasible, however, to 
indulge In a few days of recreation 
between harvest and iiaying, or be
tween haying and threshing, or be
tween threshing and corn-busking. 
Farmers and their wives do not need 
any great amount of commemoration, | 
in contrast with city residents. i

In many instances they are closely 
burdened with labors, but farm life 
has compensations us well us its trials. 
They are building !>etter homes, have 
discovered the fascination of a sum
mer vacation with the coming of the 
automobile, and no class of people has 
a better right to the pleasures and 
benefits of such an outing.

Storage Batteries Repaired and Recharged, Electric 
Starters and Generaton Repaired

We have just installed a new machine to grind cylinders. We 
can make your old car run like new at small cost.

We weld all kinds of castings. Blacksmith shop in connection. 
Auto supplies at lowest market prices.
One good second hand car for sale very cheap.

E. N. EGGE AUTO GO.
Phone 646 730 N. Broadway

Willard

TUINKN BENZOL IH
* GOOD RUBHTITl’TK.

Benzol. In the opinion of Elwood 
Haynes, of the Haynes Automobile Co.,, 
la the roost probable substitute fur 
gasoline. ” ir  care were taken," says 
Mr. Haynes, "to reclaim the benzol | at San Francisco, which is affiliated 
which goes to waste each year in the with the A. A. A , has indorsed tbe

(^Hfomla Highway Commission Rules 
Against Road iOgns.

» ------
SACRAMENTO, Calif., July 28 — 

.Motorists throughout tbe State are up 
in arms over tbe decision of the State. 
Highway Commission against the road 
signs placed along the (California high
ways by the B. F. Goodrich Co.

At tbe last session of the State Leg
islature a bill was sUppe<l through 
giving tbe Highway Commission power 
to remove, or'have removed, all signs 
along tbe public highways of the 
State bearing advertising. The law 
gives tbe Highway Commission the 
right, however, to make exceptions, 
and this is the point over which a great 
fight is promised.

Tbe Goodrich representatives have 
been instructed to remove all signs in 
California, although these are of groat 
benefit to motorists In many sections. 
Tbe company has been given until 
December 1 to remove these road signs, 
but some organization, seemingly. Is 
already removing the signs. At least, 
the road signs of the Goodrich Com
pany are disappearing, especially in 
Southern California. An effort is be
ing made to find who is doing this.

The motor clubs which have placed 
signs are exempt from the ruling of 
the Highway Commission, although 

' the club's signs bear advertising In 
! every case. The California State Auto
mobile Association, with headquarters

LISTEN
W h en  you buy lumber and other building 
ing material is any old thing good enough 
for you or do you want the best money 
will buy. The popularity we enioy in this 
community is attributable largely to the 
quality of our goods, the service we rend
er and our prices.

Lumber Co.

It Leaves An Impression
Our service to motor car owners is 

not a passing fancy—it is decidedly 
lasting.

Practically all storage battery ills 
can be avoided.

We are thoroughly familiar with Battery 
construction and starting and lighting diffi
culties. Therefore we not only correct things 
that go wrong—we tell you how to prevent 
the same thing happening again.

Such service is worthy of your patronage.

Plainview Battery Co.
714 Broadway

N ew  W illard  B a tte r iee  a n d  R epa ir P arte  A lw uye C arried  in  S to c k ,

9

Performemce Too Phenom-
i

ened To Be Believed
H u p m M l e  i e  9 9  P e r  C e n t  E f f i c i e n t ,  S a y  1 1 , 0 0 0  O w n e r a

COMING AGAIN
CAPT. R. S. 

VAN SICKLE SHOWS

HUPM O BILE  hwtory 
— day by day— *11 
over A m e r i c a ,  
briatlee eritb aston

ishing incidents. *

With dealer and owner 
alike, the unusual is usual.

Thus, in Rochester tbe other 
day, the Hupmobile dealer 
was actually suspected of 
putting picric acid, or ether, 
or tome other “stimulant,  ̂
in the gasoline.

ought to hear him talk Hup- 
mobile against sixes, eights 
and twelve now.

ONE WHOLE WEEK
Commencing 
Monday, Aug.

He Saw I t  Done—  

Yet D idn 't Believe

14
1 4 -B ig  S h o w s - 1 4
Under Auspices Plainview Fire Department

IF YOU want good. home-grown 
trees, grown from varieties that 

have been tested and do the best in 
your own climate and your own 
soil, apply to Plainview Nursery. 
We can show and deliver you the 
trees. We will trade nursery ¿lock 
for peach seeds or second-hand 
sacks.

It was the engineer of a pub
lic service corporation who 
recorded his opinion that 
the high gear performance 
of the Hupmobile was “ im
possible,”  even after he had 
seen it.

Like the rustic looking at the 
giraffe for the first time, he 
didn't believe there was any 
such animal. ' So he de
manded a second test

"This time,”  sa3rs C. E. 
Hartaon, the dealer, “he 
even watched us fill the 
tanks with gasoline, oil and 
water. We went out and 
beat our first demonstration. 
He wunted a third test, driv
ing the car himself. We 
gleefully consented.

“ He gave his order, and,”  
ssjrs Mr. Hartson, “ you

The Good Samaritan 
of the Sand-Patch

Down near Sherman, Missis
sippi. ore two of the most 
unique rood siĝ ns in Amer
ica. They were erected by a 
farmer whose home faces 
the worst m i l e - a n d -a -h a l f  
of sand in the state.

The signs at each end of the 
sand tell passing motorists

rU ifar»

that the farmer wrill gladly 
pull them through the sand 
stretch with his Hupmobile.

He erected the bulletin 
boards in a burst of enthusi
asm after he had bought a 
Hupmobile which negotiated 
the mile and a half with esse 
on high gear.

On Kansas Hills 
and Nebraska Roads

People in Kansas Q ty con 
lesm how easily the Hup
mobile goes to the top of

t
Meter Cer Brreier

Five Hupmobile Points to Remember
PERFORMANCE— A  kith- 
gear parformer in tha us
ual low-gear situations.

COUPON .s e r v ic e :— Reg- 
ularlj aach m o n t h  for 
aigkt months frea labor, in
spections and adjustments, 
at more than 5000 author
ized Hupmobile service sta
tions in tha United States 
and Canada.

ECONOMY— In liaa with 
tha well-known Hupmobile 
rapair cost record of ^  
coat per mile. This Is real

aconomjr —  maintenance 
economy. Car is easy on 
tires, fuel and lubricant.

EFFICIENCY —  E l a v e n  
thousand owners report the 
Hupmobile 99 per cent ef
ficient.

REPEAT SALES —  Fifty 
and eight-tenths per cent 
of the Hupmobile output is 
sold to Hupmobile owners, 
because they are complete
ly satisfied with Hupmobile 
Performance, S e r v i c e ,  
Economy and Efficiency.

•■/ass. Tmnn*Cm$ilU Raml*UT$tltt
PnmJ. R. è Drhoit

7-Paêê Toefine

Hospital Hill. lire Eula 
street and Altamont Hills in 
Birmingham, Ala., are high- 
gear play for it
Nebraskans don't b o a s t  
much of their roads. But 
the Hupmobile finds no dif
ficulty in covering I 39 miles 
of them in 3 hours. Nor 
369 miles of such roads as 
Iowa has in December, in 
less than 10 hours.

Hupmobile Owners 
Say: 99% Efficient

Eleven thousand Hupmobile 
owners have rated the Hup
mobile 99% efficient.
O f these 50 8 10% buy one 
Hupmobile after another.
In other words, more than 
half of all Hupmobile own
ers keep on buying, year 
after year. They change 
the model, but not the make.
And while these have re
mained true to their choice 
— another 24 2/10^? of 
Hupmobile ownership has 
come from those who have 
owned cars of higher price.
Isn t this evidence clinching, 
convincing and conclusive?

Hupp Motor Sales Co.
Paonhindle Distribotors 

Phone 113 PlainTicw, Texa^
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W * ar* 1> Ui* markst tor Dry anE 
■raan Hldaa. Hiebest prices. ALLEN 
ft BONNER, Coal aad Grain Dealers 
~A «T . tt.

POUND— Boy’s grey Norfolk coat. 
Inquire at Herald. tf.

FOB SALE.
Good four-room bouse, pantry, well 

and auto abed. Block 30, Highland Ad
dition. Bargain if taken soon. Inquire 
J. L. FRAIM, Kingfisher, Okla. tf.

WANTED TO RENT—2 or 3 rooms 
furnished or partly furnished for light 
housekeeping, *or a furnished house. 
Phone 484. 3t.

FOR SALE— 112 ewes and 123 early 
lambs worth the money. See SAN- 
SOM or ’phone W. A. MILLER. 9034- 
F82. 5t-pd.

15,000 acres in solid body. Deaf 
Smith County; Joins railroad; good 
shipping pens; plenty of water. Price, 
$0.50 per acre; $2.00 per acre cash; 
balance one to nine years at 6 per 
cent Best cow ranch in the West. 
SMITH A GUINN. Hereford, Tex. 8t

WANTED TO RENT: Section or
■action and a half improved farm land. 
Would want same for term of years. 
Address M.. care Herald 2t-pd.

WANTED— In country home, a lady 
to do general housework. O. E. WIN- 
SIXIW'. Phone 9032—R. 1 long, 4 
shorts. tf.

WANTED—Carpenter work in ex
change for lots (real estate). Phone 
81—2 rings. It-pd.

Ts Humanity In the Grip of Evil?” i t

USED CARS FOR SALE— Dodge, 
Ford and Hupmobile. See T. B. CAR
TER t t

A BARGAIN.—Must sell at once my 
Buick Touring Car; fine shape; Just 
been overhauled. No reasonable offer 
refused. .See or write OLIVER AN
DERSON, Plainview. 8-29

We pay the highest cash prices fur 
Puoltrj, Eggs, and Hides. Don’t fall 
to call and get onr prices before yon 
sell yonr produce. Phone 637. Op
posite passenger depot WRIGHT 
PRODICE COMPANY. tf.

We are In the market for Dry and 
Green Hides. Higbeot prices. ALLEN 
A BONNER, Coal and Grain Dealers 
—Adr. tf.

OUR FLOURS cost you Just a little 
MO end are Just a little better than 
«ther brands HARVEST QUEEN 
MILLS. tf.

FX)UND: Friendship bracelet Call
at HERALD OFFICE. tf

Nine and one-half sections. Well 
watered by everlasting springs. Not a 
windmill on the place. Good grass 
and lots of big, fine shade trees. 
Stocked with 450 coming-three-year- 
old heifers, being bred to good bulls. 
Ranch and cattle can be bought right 
ROX 1402, Amarillo, Texas. Adv. 3t

On account of bad health, 1 will sell 
my nursery business, which is a good, 
paying proposition; also a 160-acre 
farm, well improved, including good 
Irrigated plot. Will sell for cash or 
trade for ranch property. L  N. DAL- 
MO.NT. Frl.-4t.

IX)8T— l.adieB‘ black handbag con
taining handkerchiefs, comb, change, 
etc. Please return to Herald office. 
2t-pd

FOR aAT.E—Good, gentle horse; 
also surrey and harness. Can be seen 
at my place, 1 mile east of town. 
T HAMMOND. Phone 9019-R2. 4t-pd.

We have the world skinned on prices 
of good wheat land. Elstimated aver
age this year 18 bushels per acre for 
this county. THE BANA.NA LAND A 
LOAN COMPANY. Floydada. Texas. 
2t-pd.

LOST—On the streets of Plainview, 
a lady’s gray coat Finder please 
phone 321. 2t

WANTED TO RENT. Four,- flve- 
or six-room furnished cottage. Phone 
480. 4t

Some nice, choice, improved sec
tions of fine wheat land in Floyd Coun
ty for sale at $15, $16 and $17.60 per 
acre, with good term. THE BANANA 
IiAND A IXlAN COMPANY. Floydada, 
Texas. 2t-pd.

Fresh Vegetables at all times at 
! VICKBRT-HANCOCK ORO. CO.’S, tf.

WANTED- .Man with car to travel. 
Good salary and pay running expenses. 
Call in person at once at J. C. JONES’, 
West Second and Grover.

We are In the market for Dry and 
Green Hides In any quantity. RUCK
ER PRODUCE COMPANY. tf.

USED CARS FOR SALE—Doogs, 
Ford and Hupmobile. See T. B. CAR
TER. t t

Place your order with VICKBRT- 
HANCOCK If you want good, fresh 
Groceries and want them delivered 
promptly. Phone 17. t t

KANSAS ( IT T  STOCK j
MAKkET IN DETAIL.'

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, 
Aug. 7.—Cattle closed last week 25 to 
40 cents higher than .Monday, due to 
strong demand from both killers and 
feeder buyers, and reduced receipts. 
The good rain failed to dislodge a big 
run today, 19,000 arriving, and prices 
are strong to 10 cents higher. Pasture 
men realize that they must depend on 
feeder buyers for competition on a 
great many, of their cattle, the same 
not having gotten fat yet, and they are 
waiting till the feeder demand becomes 
more active.

Beef (YiUle.
Proportion of killing grades was 

rather light today, and killer buyers 
had good orders. Sales agreeably 
surprised shippers who had cattle 
here last Monday and none since then.

.Top fed steers brought $10.00, fair to 
good fed steers $8.50 to $9.50, Kansas 
pasture steers $7.00 to $8.80, the good 
ones $8.00 and upwards, light-weight 
Kansas and Oklahoma steers $6.25 to 
$7.26, fed Texas steers in the quaran
tine division $8.00 to $8.50, Oklahoma 
grass quarantines $6.25 to $7.80. Cow- 
stuff sold steady, best natives $6.75 to 
$7.50, grass cows $5.60 to $6.50, bulls 
$5.50 to $6.50, veals $9.50 to $11.00.

Stockers and Feeders.
More buyers came In after the mid

dle of last week, and not enough cat
tle were here to go around Wednesday 
and Thursday, though the market 
closed with the usual FVlday weakness. 
Receipts today are liberal, and there 
are enough buyers present to hold 
prices steady. Most of the stock cat
tle sell under $7.00, and feeders at 
$6.75 to $7.50. a few choice cattle 
around $8.00 .stock cows and heifers 
$5.00 to $6.75.

HOfra.
lAist week closed with a big a<l- 

vance, and the market is 5 to 10 cents 
higher today. ligh t hogs have rushed 
to the front, topping the market today 
at $9.85, medium weights $9.80, heavy- 
hogs $9.75, bulk $9.60 to $0.80. Order 
buyers have good orders for light
weight hogs, and local packers are 
also after them Receipts were 12.000 
today, four thousand more than the 
early-morning estimate. The hog sup
ply has a way of overrunning the esti
mate frequently, which suggests plen- 
tltude In the country. However, re
cent competition has been so strong 
that packers have temporarily aban

doned their efforts to w-ork prices 
lower.

Sheep and Lambs.
I.ambs advanced 50 to 75 cents last 

week, and sold strong to higher today, 
receipts 4,000 head. Local killers are 
in an extremity of need for supplies, 
because of continued light runs, and 
one packer had to fill bis orders with 
feeding lambs today, paying $9.50 for 
them, against a bid of $9.25 and $9.35 
from a feeder buyer. Utah lambs 
brought $11.00 and $11.15 today, light 
weights 15 to 25 cents under the limit 
of the market for choice lambs, no 
Arizonas here today, natives $10.25 to 
$10.75, ewes $7.00 to $7.60, breeding 
ew-es $7..50 to $9.25.

J. A. RICKART, 
Market Correspondent.

1ILLU 5TRATOR5 - 

¡FNORAVE-R:̂

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

W. A. TODD, Agent
All Kinds of Insurance

♦  Office No. 14, ♦
A First National Bank Building, 4
♦  Pkone I2t. ♦

Miss Rebecca Ansley
SPIRELLA CORSETIER
Telephon« Nnmbor 304

' W hM ever You Need a Qenerel Tonic 
I • Take Grove’ »
' The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 

' General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It action the Liver, Drives { 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and I 
Buil^ op the Whole System. 50 cents. |

I.. V . D A W SO N , M. D.
DhyHioian and Surgeon
Special attention given to 

<nrgery.
Office in new Donohou Bldg. 

Office hours i to 5 p. ni.
Office 158— Phones— Residence 232

ALLEN
Y  7h> House Reliable

OUleAt and L.irirv ''l PIANO 
....... ..... HOUSE inand MUSIC . ______

UoRtcni 'i Ftate.
Mu-c. MTsic TKACHkK’S

M SnpplÌF«‘,etc.e FiC. <';ilaîtïirue 
I-and U i i O K  OK O M ) 'i IMK I 

'*>oNivSpPEEforthea*<kinir 
*i\rp^<^^C0*rd«MislK4 1894. SAN ANGILG

Money to Loan
CityOn Firms, Ruicbes and 

Property.
5 and 7 year*- time Lowest rate 
of interest Prompt .service,
THE ST. LOUIS LOAN CO.

M RS. EM M A V. BROW N. 
Representative

201 South Eureka St.

Pure Bled Duroc leisey Hogs
We have a few choice young boars 
and gilts.
Helen Temple Farm , Plainview,Tex.

4 HARRISON A kKKB CO.,
4 General Contreetors.
4 -  -
4 ' Offlee at
4 Fnlton Lomber C*.
4 Phone 167.
4 Hunse I’hones, 32s and 423.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 L. A. KERB, 4
4 ArfUtect. 4
4 4
4 Offlre at 4
4 Faltoi Lsab«r ('■. 4
4 Phoac 107. 4
4 H o is f  PkOBr 423. 4

SEE ME FOR

FARM
LOANS

I also buy vendors lien
notes.

Money Ready in 
One Week

Promptest ol service.

J. C. Rawlings
3rdiNational Bank Bldg. 

P L A IN V IE W .  T E X A S

F A R M  A X I >  R A N C H  F O A N H

R. A. UNDERWOOD

MONEY TO LOAN ON WEST TEXAS LANDS
We are in a position to make long term loans, at a 
reasonable rate of interest, on western lands. Money 
ready as soon as abstract of title is furnished.

COVINGTON BROTHERS
106 North Oklahoma Avenue 

Mangum, . . .  Oklahoma

IR Y IT ! SÜBSÎITÜÎE 
FOR NASTY

tarts Y«nr Liver Dlth«ut Making 
Ton Sick sad Uan Not 

Salivate.

flat
Every druggist rn town—your drug- 

and everybody’s druggist—has 
noticed a great falling off in the sale 
of calomel. They all give the same 
reason. Dodson’s Liver Tone is taking 
its place.

’’Calomel Is dangerous and people j 
know it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone is 
perfectly safe and gives better re- : 
suits,” said a prominent local drug- i 
l is t  Dodson's Liver Tone is person- j 
ally guaranteed by every druggist who j 
sells I t  A Urge bottle costs 50 cents, ! 
and If it fails to give easy relief In | 
•very case of liver sluggishness and 
constipation, you have only to ssk 1 
for your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant- j 
tasting, purely vegetable remedy. 1 
than nasty calomel and without mak-| 
log you sick, you Just go back and get | 
yonr noonev. I

I f  yon take calomel today you'll be I 
and nauseated tomorrow; be- | 

sides. It may salivate you, while if you 
take Dodson’s Liver Tone you will 
’ take up feeling great, full of ambi
tion and ready for work or play. It'a 

■Im s , pleasant aad safe to give to

sick

Drives Out .Malaria, Builds Up System 
The Old Standard ceneral aUrnKthenlng tonic, 
OROVR'8 TASTHUKSa chill TONIC, drUes ont 
Malaria,enrlchra the blood, and builda np the ar^  
tern. A trnc tonic. For adu’ ta and childrta. SOc.

¡4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦  4
4 ♦

! 4 DB. H. L. RAMSDELL, 4
: 4 Pbyslelaa 4
|4 and Hnrgvoa. 4
¡4 ♦
4 OffW«: Nmyth Bnllding, 4

' 4 Phon« 606. 4
4 Home Phone 483. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

So you read The Plainview Elvealng 
Herald’s want ad column? The buyers 
■nd sellers of the South Plains meet 
on this page twice each week. —Adv. tt

L n - F o t . A H l M .  I f f s e t i v e U i a a M i L i w i T w i i  
Does N e t Bilpe ner DtstMb the StoRiacfe.

In addition to other pioperties, Laz-Pos 
contains Cascars in accMtabU form, a 
stimulating Laxative and Toaic. Laz-Pos 
acts effectively and does not gripe nor 
disturb stomech. At the same time, H aids 
digestioii,arouses the liver and secretions 
and restores the healthy functiotu. 30c.

Your
BeO Telephone

and PARCELS POST
Constitutes a partnership 
that should work out un
commonly good results, 
since City shops are 
b r o u g h t  conveniently 
close to the country cus
tomer, and city people 
may obtain from the 
country the various pro
ducts of the farm.

B E LL T E LE PH O N E  
SE R V ICE

provides the means f o r  
placing the orders, and 
delivery can be made at 
your door by Parcels 
Post promptly, and 
slight cost.

a t

THE SOUTNWESTEHI 
TELE6HAPN k 
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

3-g -IS

P R E P A R E !
For winter while Summer 
Prices Prevail and you can 
get the SIMON PURE NIG
GER-HEAD COALS. A
full line ol cheaper coals also. 
Yard prices $5.50 to $8.00. 
Special prices on 5 tons or 
more.

Always in the market 
with a full line ol feedstufls 
to sell or buy. See me first.

E. T. COLEMAN
Coal & Crain Dealer

Any Day This Week We 
Will Buy Your Poultry
Delivered at our w^arehouse near the Santa Fe pass
enger depot and pay you cash for same at the follow
ing rates:
Hens, per pound - 
Cocks, pergpound -

12c
6c

Turkeys, per pound 
Springers, per pound

12c
13c

You will find it good business to always get our cash 
prices before selling any kinds of poultry or eggs. 
We pay the highest market prices.

Wright Produce Co.
PHONE 637

t i
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I | L I  1 1  1 ^  Our first shipment o f new silks just received.

I ^ E a i  W W  The patterns and quality cannot be surpassed.

New arrivals are coming in daily and if you want to get the trend o f fashion visit our 
store often. We are always glad to show our goods whether y6u' buy or not.

a J a eo l> < ;>
T H E ^O N E  P R IC E  SPOT C A SH  STO R E

CdDMmniiuiinLñty C O T re s p e iu d le in ic ®

IMPKOVING .S( HOOL UU1LD1.\6
IN WEST SIDE (OMMI N IT Ï.

WK8T SIDE. Aug. 9.—A rain on this 
would revive crops considerably.

little  -Mary Spence, who had the 
misfortune of getting her leg and arm 
broken recently. Is Improving as fast 
as could be expected.

The patrons of West Side School are 
hauling lumber to make an addition to 
the school building.

Some of the West Side people are 
attending the Baptist revival in Plain- 
view.

The singing Sunday night was en
joyed by all.

INTERESTING IRICK NEWS.

IKICK, Aug. 9.—Dust is more plen
tiful than news.

A revival meeting will begin at I rick 
Sunday, August 13th. Everybody is 
Invited to come.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Zimmermann and 
son, IJoyd, and daughter. Miss Daley, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith 
and family Sunday afternoon.

Miss Tina Jackson spent Friday af
ternoon with Miss Nell Smith.

Mrs. Ben Meuller and son. Curl, and 
Miss Ora Ijee Smith visited with Mrs 
W. K. CoHler Friday.

Hardin .lackson visited with Oliver 
Smith Sunday afternoon.

Mias Flossie Jackson spent Sunday 
with borne folks.

Misses Myrile and Ethel Smith and 
Messrs. Ilalph Ijiini and Frank Smith 
attended church In l.iOckney Sunday.

Thelma and Eathyl .Murphy spent 
Sunday with .Mildred and Helen Col
lier.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper and daugh
ter, Wilma ,of liockney, and .Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Alford and family visited at 
the Mayben home Sunday.

Sunday School was well attended 
Sunda> morning.

MINE STAR WINN KANNEK AT 
PINTKKT SINGING CONVENTION.

had a little rain since we wrote, and 
crops are growing, and the delightful
ly cool breeze that is constantly blow
ing makes life well worth living upon 
the Plains.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dye have gone 
for a week's visit In Taylor Counay.

Walker and Clabe Dye and Albert 
Keyser left Tuesday for Mineral Wella 
and other points east.

Miss Velmab Hooper returned last 
week from a two weeks’ visit with her 
uncle, B. F. Hooper, of Tulia.

.Miss Mavis Smith returned Tuesday 
from Canyon.

Mrs. Jane Dye returned home Mon
day,

Jacob Hemphill and wife, of Has
kell, Texas; L. P. Perkins, wife and 
sen, of Florence, Texas; P. S. Hemp
hill, wife and daughter, of Hamlin, 
Texas, and N. E. Hemphill and wife, of 
McCauley, Texas, were the guests of 
W. A. Miller and family the first of the 
week. .Mrs. Jacob Hemphill will re
main for some time as the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. .Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hooper, Mrs. N. K. 
Smith and Miss Kathleen Smith at
tended^ church In Plalnvlew Tuesday.

The Mothers' Club met In called ses
sion on Wednesday afternoon, for the 
purpose of attending to some matters 
of importance, among which were fix
ing of the date for the awarding of the 
l>anner, taking upon themselves the 
building of a teacher's home on the 
school grounds and laying plans to 
win the prize offered by the County 
Hoard of Education for the most sani
tary school building and grounds in 
the rural districts. Trustees are busy 
preparing to build a large irrigation 
tank on the school grounds. The eve
ning of August 17th was fixed as the 
date for the awarding of the banner, 
which was won by the Halfway School 
for the second time.

J. it. Helm and family returned from 
Center, Colo., last Wednesday.

PETEKNRrKtj PATRONS WANT
A NEW SCHOOL III'ILDING.

liONK STAR, Aug. 10.—W. A. Bates 
and faiiilly came in last Saturday from 
Missouri, where they have been the 
past three weeks visiting Mrs. Bate’s 
mother and sister. They made the 
trip in their new Overland car.

B. O. Foster and family came in last 
Friday from Collin County, where they 
have been visiting their kinfolks. They 
made the trip in Mr. Foster's Ford car,

Mr. Isbell and family, from Waco, 
have lieen visiting Mr, Hooten and 
family. Mr. Isl>ell owns a half section 
of land in this communKy.

Miss Kriiia Boedeker si)ent .Monday 
with Marie Dodson.

Our Singing Convention was fine, 
and, of course, lame Star won the dis
trict banner. Now y>e hold both coun
ty and district banners. We had good 
leaders from Flomont, Dimniitt and 
Gasoline and several other good vis
iting leaders. The next District Slng- 
t lg  Convention meets at Roseland, the 
first Sunday in October.

Bert Babtiitt and family and W. T. 
Reeves attended church In Plalnview 
Sunday night.

W. A. Bates and wife were accom
panied to church in Plalnvlew Sunday 
night by E. C. Dodson luid wife and 
Beulah Mae.

Mr. 'ttlanaffy and wife are visiting 
Mrs. Childress this week.

H T. Wilson and son returned last 
Saturday from New Mexico, where 
they have l>een prospecting.

Mrs. J. F. Nix and children, of Taft, 
New Mexico, are visiting her father, 
W. A. Whitlock, and family. Xlr. Nix 
will come later to visit friends and 
relatives.

Mrs. J. H. Fowler s mother is Blind
ing the cummer with her.

Mrs. Stark and son. Porter, have 
been on the sick list the past few days, 
but are up now. Mrs. Stark is vlaiting 
the family of her father, W. H. Rankin.

PEK.SONAL ANI» SOCIAL NEWS
ERO.W LIBERTY COMMI’NITY.

PETERSBl’RG, Texas, Aug. 8.— 
The col nights and mornings are gen
tle reminders of the near aproach of 
"the melancholy days.”

Quite a crowd of the young men of 
our town attended the picnic at Lub
bock. The auto races seem to be the 
main attraction down there. It is very 
probable that the race horse is no 
more. The auto has taken his place.

Miss Annie Hughes has as her guest 
her friend Miss Adrienne Comer, from 
Floyd County.

Rev. n. A. White and family left 
Wednesday for Stonewall County, on 
a visit to relatives. Mr. White will I 
conduct some meetings while there. |

H C. Claitor, accompanied by Misses 
Faye Garrison, Annie Hughes, Alice | 
Wiese and Evelyn Claitor, went over! 
to Lubbock Friday to the picnic. |

Mrs. Gregory, from Rule. Texas, is 
here on a visit to her lour sons and her 
daughter, Mrs. .Melvin Henry. Little 
Evelyn Gregory came with her, much' 
to the delight of her relatives and 
friends. |

Petersburg is a candidate fur a new 
school building. We hope she gets 
It.

We notice so many newspapers in 
the old states are offered for sale. 
High print paper and gasoline the 
cause?

Miss Evelyn Claitor is spending the 
week in I.iameBa, the guest of her 
friend. Mrs. Elmer Burrou.

A very enjoyable time was spent 
I Thursday evening at the beautiful 
country home of Mrs. True Rosser. 
.Mrs. Rosser entertained the Needle
work Club in honor of her friend Mrs.

I Knight, from Childress. Merry con- 
I versation, music and readings caused 
I the hours to speed away too soon. 
Banana ice cream and angel food cake 
were the refreshments served.

It Isn’t quiet and lonesome In our 
little town any more. Cecil White has 
returned with his motorcycli.

The wheat is ail harvested, threshed, 
and part of it sold, and the threshing 
machines are at rest. Now for a good 
rain. .

“ During the past year, a Maxwell 
stock car made the record long-dis
tance run in Africa. The ground cov
ered was almost entirely new to the 
driver, and although he encountered 
climbs of 3,000 feet over roads that 
could scarcely be called roads, he went 
through without a mishap ami with 
no mebcanical trouble.

"The placing of the government or
der for fifty cars does not surprise me 
in the least, in view of Maxwell per-

formances in South Africa. It will 
be remen^bered that the Maxwell gave 
a splendid account of itself when it 
was used in the round-up of General 
I>eWet in the rebellion of two years 
ago.”

The tension members of a truss 
frame that jupports a flat car of un
usual rapacity on a European railroad 
are formed of steel wire cables instead 
of the tiBua! rods or bars.

In a costly watch made for exhibi
tion there is a wheel that makes a 
revolution but once in four years, op
erating a dial whicli shows the years, 
months and days.

After experiments lasting more than 
a year, it lias been found that the 
manufacture of vegetable oils and soap 
can be made a profitable industry In 
South Africu..

“ Is Humanity In the Gri|) of Evil?" It.

■ALFV IAT MOTHERS’ n .U R
TO R llL M  A TEACHER’S HOME.

' HALFW AY, Texas, Ang. 10.—Ws’ve

LIBERTY, Aug. 9.— We are needing 
a rain very much. ,

C. C. Alexander and family spent 
Sunday with Willie Wise and wife, 
near Runningwater.

John Seipp and family spent Sunday 
with Runningwater relatives.

Quite a number of our people at
tended the Kaupan sale, near Kress, 
last week.

Nick Klein and family, Grover Le- 
master and family, Herman Tumberg 
and family, C. P. Seipp, Tony Schin- 
olst, hlarl Raper and Miss Nellie Wil
liams spent Sunday with J. J. Groff 
and family.

.Miss Ellen Geneva Seipp Is visiting 
friends at Ralls.

Come to Sunday School Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock.

A number of our people are attend
ing tlie Baptist revival in Plaftiview.

Mrs. J. C. Fuller entertained quite a 
number of young friends Friday, 
August 4th, in honor of her daughter's, 
.Miss l»uise's, ninth birthday, which 
fell upon that day. Thirty-four guests 
gathered at her house, and were de
lightfully entertained from two until 
six. Games of 'various kinds were 
played, after which refreshments of 
ice cream, cake and lemonade were 
served. Peaches were also passed. 
Miss lioulse was the recipient of many 
beautiful little presents. At a late 
hour In the afternoon the Jolly bunch 
departed, declaring they had spentja 
most enjoyable afternoon and wishing 
the hostess many such happy birth
days.

The Liberty Social Club met last 
Thursday with Mrs. Herman Tumberg. 
During the business meeting, Mrs. C. B. 
Anderson Joined the club. The host
ess, assisted by Mrs. J. J. Groff, served 
Ice cream, lemonade and two kinds of 
cake. There were eleven members 
present and six absent We ask those 
six that were absent to be present at 
our next meeting, August I7th, with 
Mrs. Edgar Johnson.

"Is  Humanity In the Grip of Evil?" It.

MAXWELL COMPANY SELLS 60 
CARS FOR TROOPS IN AFRICA.

Antomoblle Conrern GeU 4'oatmrt 
Beraose of Sterling Record 

of Prodart

William Campbell, agent for the 
Maxwell Motor Company, Inc., of De
troit, for the whole of South Africa, 
was a visitor at the main offices of the 
company last week, and brought with ' 
him the news that the Maxwell dealer | 
in Johannesburg has Just filled an or-  ̂
der for fifty touring cars, the order i 
being placed by the government buyer.! 
This news was contained in a cable- { 
gram received by Mr. Campbell in l 
New York Just before he took a train 
for Detroit.

These fifty cars are now b$ing de- j 
livered from stock, and will be used 
for transport purposes in the war un-! 
der General Smuts In German East 
Africa This order was placed by the I 
government buyer after a careful In- 
vestigatlnn of the entire field, and 
after testing other makes he satisfied , 
himself of the sturdy character and 
low after-cost of the Maxwell product.

Another of the vital elements that 
led to the selection of the Maxwell 
for this severe military service is the 
enviable record for low consumption 
of petrol the car has made In the 
South African country. This Is a 
more Important Item In South Africa 
than it is even in the I'nited States. 
Mr. Campbell says that fuel in Johan, 
nesburg now sells at seventy-eight 
cents a gallon.

"The Maxwell is now considered one 
of the first lines In South Africa, be
cause It Is adapted In every way to 
the topography of the country," said 
Mr. Campbell. "Our btmlness Isst rear 
was phenomenal, and I personally am 
convinced that the future is a very 
bright one for the Maxwell. >'

Ira Vail Won $2000
 ̂ Against the World’s Great Racing Cars with a

Hudson Super-Six
The Only Car that Kept Going

The Hudson Super-Six is not built for a speed car.
And wc don’t build special racing cars.

Our speed tests are made to show the* endurance of our 
patented Super-Six motor. And here is one test which 
did it.

Met S10,000 Cars
The Metropolitan Race on the ^eedway in New York is the 

great racing event of the year. The world’s best racing cars are 
entered. Their cost will average $10,000 each.

Ira Vail, of Brooklyn, entered that race with a Hudson Super- 
Six, which had been run for months. And everybody laughed.
The motor was our regular Super-Six. The car, being a used 
car, cost him $1,300. For such a car to meet the world’s finest 
racers seemed like David and Goliath.

It Never Stopped
The other cars ran faster, but they 

had to stop. The terrible speed called 
for repairs and adjustments. The 
Super-Six ran the 150 miles without a 
simple stop. It was the only car that 
did that.

So the Super-Six defeated most of 
those racing cars. It won third place 
and $2,000, It was only five minutes 
behind the first car All because this 
engine excelled all other in reliability.

1,819 Mites in 24 Hours
Another Super Six ran i.S iq  miles 

in 24 hours. That is as far as from 
New York to Denver. And one man 
drove it all the way.

That was a stock chassis, exactly 
the same as in the cars we sell The 
A. A. A. officials certified to that. No 
other stock has ever run more than 
1,200 miles in that time.

That was due to endurance. The 
Super-Six kept an average speed of 
75.R miles per hour, and kept it for 
24 hours.

^  I

Like 10 Years' Use
That same Sur>er-Six has been run 

at top speed for 3.800 miles. And 
not a part or bearing in the motor 
shows evidence of wear. "That means

more strain than ten years average 
use.

That is what we are proving— how 
the Super-Six will last.

This motor is a Hudson inveation, 
controlled by Hudson patents.

By eliminating vibration— the cause 
of friction— the power is increased 80 
per cent. So the Super-Six— a small, 
light six— delivers 76 horsepower.
And that same utter smoothness gives 
this wondrous endurance.

Hudson Now Supreme
T he Super-Six motor makes the 

Hudson car sunrerae. T he man who 
owns one feels him'ie’if the master of 
the road. He meets no car .so power
ful, so speedy or so flexible. No 
stock car ever built has matched It in 
performance.

He meets no car more beautiful, 
more luxurious or impressive. He 
meets no car so durable. He goes 
anywhere and everywhere with a 
knowledge that none ride more safely 
or comfortably. And* vet the owner 
of a Super-Six pays but a modest 
price. .

Here is a car 80 per cent more 
efficient than Sixes used to he. When 
you buv a fine car you are boutid to 
select it So we want you to know 
the facts.

At thê  Lubbock Races
Onlv two Hudson Suner-Sixes were entered. Thev won’*

i "  a”  race Thiiraday.
FIRST and SRCONT) in the 50 mile free for all race Friday 
FIRST and THIRD in the 1.50 mile hi? ear race W d a v  
In this last race with three tire changes the Hudson made the

150 miles in 2:15, or 66 2-3 miles an hour, including the time 
taken out for tire changes.

Again let us emphasize that the Hudson Suner-Six is not built 
t h a t V a i r " p o w e r f u l  car in it’s class

FOR DEMONSTRATION AND FURTHER DETAILS SEE I » F.

BYRON BROWN, ED MEAKIN or T.^ B. CARTER
SoDlh Plains Dutribnton Hudson and Dodge Can


